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We take this opportunity of expressing our deep sympathy with Queen
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother and the Royal Family on the death of King George VI.
The news came to us with startling suddenness in the middle of our Chapel Service
on the morning of February 6th. There was no time to arrange a special service,
the H.M. simply made the announcement to the school before we left, but the
following morning a short memorial service was held in the Great Hall.
It would be almost an impertinence for us to attempt an assessment of King
George's services to the nation, when so many and more eloquent writers have paid
tribute to him, but we, in common with other Public Schools, had the privilege of
sending representatives to his camp, so that our boys came into contact with him,
both when Duke of York and when King. Let it suffice to say that his example to the
nation during the war years, his constant and unremitting devotion to his task as
constitutional monarch, and his high standard of personal integrity have left a heritage
for which our country is the richer.
We respectfully offer to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth our sincere wishes for a
long and prosperous reign.
God Save the Queen!

The Lent Term ended with a most successful run of' Hamlet '. Notices will be
found later in this issue.
We should like to congratulate a number of Old Boys who have been conspicuously successful in Sport recently. We were especially pleased to see J. G. Crisp
playing in the winning Oxford Soccer team; he has also played for Pegasus. M. J.
Stewart has had a successful season in Isthmian League football. P. Lyon captained
the Cambridge Boxing Team and won his bout. Three Alleyn Old Boys were awarded
half-Blues at Rugby Fives, J. J. Orchard and T. Garrett at Cambridge, and R.
Birmingham at Oxford; Birmingham has been appointed Secretary of the O.U.
Rugby Fives Club for 1953.
More than 21 years after his first success in this event E. Ll. Bailey, partnered by
J. F. Pretlove, recently won the Open Fives Doubles Championship. We
congratulate the Alleyn Old Boys' Fives Club on winning the Cyriax Cup for the
seventh time.
We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following magazines, and
apologise in advance for any omissions : The Boltonian, The Brentwoodian, The Elizabethan, The Gresham,
The Record, The Rossallian, The Alleynian, Forest School Magazine, The
Portcullis, The Ardingly Annals.

6Mtorial.
Yet another term has passed, and the School still continues as it has for so many
years. The terms seem almost monotonous in their regularity, the masters still teach
the same things, and the activities follow their usual course.
Look at the June Magazine of last year. Except for the change of' Brown' for
'Jones,' the notes make the same reading. You go into a form room. The same
pictures hang from the walls ... signs of last term's work still linger on the blackboard ... the same people sit in the same desks ... the same books are written in ...
the lazy are still lazy ... and so it seems to go on. The attitude of the pupil is still
the same, perhaps summed up by a character of Goldsmith:Let schoolmasters puzzle their brain,
With grammar and nonsense and learning;
Good liquor I stoutly maintain
Gives genius a better discerning.
Yet new ideas have just shown their head this term. The Scientific Society
even dared to exhibit their apparatus in a ' Demonstration on Light,' and yet still
more surprising was the attendance of those who take ' cultural subjects '. Again,
the' 50 ' Club dared to mix with those of the other sex in a debate.' We also witnessed
the arrival of a large trailer with the letters B.E.A. inscribed on it. Many were quite
disconcerted on finding it only an exhibition.
Such are the things which give the term a sense of happiness, a sense that life
is not all work and care, and we can but hope that in this Trinity Term some new
items of moment may occur which may remain as everlasting memories.
SCHOOL NOTES
We deeply regret to announce the death in April of Mrs. Crisp, so wellknown to boys at Rossall and for a short time after our return. A notice will be
found in our next issue.
Congratulations to D. S. Jones (b) on the award of a Choral Studentship to
St. John's College, Cambridge, and to M. T. Warwick (bn) on the award of a
Drapers' Company's Scholarship in Mathematics to Queen Mary College, London.
The Preachers at the Chapel Services last term were the Chaplain, Rev. E. H.
Jones, and on March 26th Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Southwark, A.O.B.
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(Yafde.
G.C.E. (0) 1 denotes a pass in one subject at Ordinary Level G.C.E. (A) 1, at
Advanced Level.
VI.C.
SHARPE, T. E. C. (r 1945-52); M. 1950; Vth Form English Prize, 1950; Schoo!
Dramatics, 1949-1950; Bear Pit, 1951; C.C.F. Cert. " A " 1949.
VI.E.
BROOMFIELD, D. F. (tn 1945-52); M. 1950; School Dramatics, 1951; C.C.F.
Cert. " A " 1949, Phase" A," Proficiency 1950, Cpl. 1951.
JOHNSTONE, P. W. (tn 1946-52); G. C. E. (0) 5 1951; 1st XI Cricket, 1951;
2nd XI Football, 1952; C.C.F. Cert." A" 1950, L/Cpl. 1951.
THOMPSON, R. J. (c 1945-52); G. C. E. (0) 2,1951; House Prefect, 1951; Captain
of Shooting, 1952; Half Colours for Shooting, 1951; Bisley Medal, 1951; Collins Cup
for Shooting, 1950-51; " SCHOOLS HUNDRED" at Bisley, 1950; C.C.F. Cert. " A "
1949, Sgt. 1951.
VI.S.
ANDREW, B. S. (t 1945-52); G, 1950; Form Prizes, 1947 and 1948; Vth Form
Chemistry Prize, 1950; C.C ..F. Spring Prize, 1950; Cert. " A " 1949, Sgt. 1950.
DYKE, G. C. (r 1946-52); C.C.F. Cert. " A" 1950.
MARSHALL, C. M. C. (bn 1945-52); M. 1949; G. C.E.(A) 3, (0) 1, 1951; House
Prefect, 1950. School Chess, 1949-52; Quarter Colours for Chess, 1950-52; Secretary
of Chess, 1951-52; School Shooting, 1950·52; C.C.F. Cert. " A " 1949, Cert. "T "
1950, Sgt. 1952.
V.A.
V.C.

WALKER, D. E. (b 1948-52); C.C.F. Cert. "A" 1951.

BULLOCK, D. C. (tn 1948-52); C.C.F. Cert. " A " 1951.
SYMES, D. M. (t 1947-52); School U.14 and U.15 XI Cricket; School U.16XI
Football; School Dramatics, 1949-51; C.C.F. Cert. " A " 1951.
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V.D.
SKELTON, G. B. (tn 1945-52); 1st XI Football, 1949-52, 2nd XI Colours, 1952.
School Cross Country, School Athletics, Quarter Colours, 1952; Founder's Art
Prize,1950; C.C.F. Cert. " A .. 1949, CpJ. 1951.
IV.A. JONES, A. W. (bn 1949-52). IV.D. Bolton, R. H. (t 1949-52). Remove:
HOWE, R. E. (s 1947-52); School Football, U.16 XI 1951; C.C.F. Cert. "A" 1951.
SOWDEN, B. G. (s 1947-52). WINSBURY. J. M. (d 1947-52); School Orchestra 1950-52;
School Dramatics, 1950;,C.C.F. Cert. "A". II.C. PIKES LEY, C. R. (1950-52).
I.C. STOCKDALE, S~ L. (1952-52).

j5dmfd.
"BRIEF CHRONICLES"
'One of the major School events last term was the production of" Hamlet." on
March 24th, 25th, 27th and 29th. Because of the interest it aroused we are printing
below various critical accounts of the production, including two extracts from the Press,
'
and some ./inal reflections by the producer.

'~I

"EXCITING PRODUCTION"
The producer and the players who undertake" Hamlet" shoulder an exceptionally heavy burden, that of all the accl;lmulated theories, co,nceptions and interpretations of the play and the part. It IS reasonable to surmIse that Shakespeare,
whoever he was or they were, would be startled to learn that a " Hamlet" problem
developed so early and grew so big; and that he or they would be pleased with any
attempt to present the play and the Prince with only the amount of " psychology"
that the text will bear.
In this exciting production we were prepared, by a sensible programme note, for
such an attempt; and the success with which it was carried throu~h ,,:as due very
largely to the surprising range and virtuosity of the young actor, StrIde, m the ~ame
part. It was an adult and flexible performance; he moved confidently and expressIvely,
spoke the lines clearly and with understanding, varied voice and mood intelligently,
and was utterly convincing throughout. Significantly, some of the cast seemed only
at their best when he was on the stage; I think of Gertrude (Pritchard) in the closet
scene, where we had really an excellent Queen, though at other less exacting times heshe was sometimes rather lifeless.
Claudius (Meares) gave a fine, dignified performance; his praye~ s~ene was
especially good. Polonius (Mines) grew on me, I found, after an unc~mvmcmg start.
Horatio (Wells) was modest and sincere. Laertes (Glover) flashed hIS way through,
and made one think that Paris was the poorer for his'return home. In the difficult
part of Ophelia, Shaw seemed at first a little crude--unless it was just a too-heavy
make-up-but rose well into character in the madness scene.
, leannot have space to mention everyone; but there was good work done in
many parts: a diverting and agreeably audible Gravedigger (French) and a deliciously
mincing Osric (Macdonald). Not everyone was easy to hear, and some spoke too
fast; and there was a tendency when the stage was full, among the standing players,
to appear remote from the appalling things that were going on.
The setting, pleasantly asymmetrical and varied by cle,,:er lighti.ng, :nas m!Jst
attractive in architecture and the use of colour, and I must praIse the dIrectIon WhICh
made such full and three-dimensional use of the available space, the well-chosen
music and the costumes. I came away properly purged of pity and terror,- and
thoro~ghly satisfied, too, by all the pleasurable accessories of the drama.-Contributed
by Mr. E. PARSLEY, Dulwich College.
;

,I
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"MANY DIFFICULTIES"
With" Hamlet" the School undertook its most daring and ambitious dramatic
enterprise.
The problems that such a production entails were gallantly grapple~. J. E.
Stride played the leading role extremely well., Se1f-c~mfident and dete~mmedl ,he
kept his lengthy part alive throughout. He spoke hIS lInes c~early and WIth vanety,
no mean feat considering their number. His was an accomplIshed performance, and
it is doubtful whether Alleyn's School has ever seen a better.
,
The rest of the acting was of about average school qual~ty; P. Co' ¥eares
played Claudius in a novel manner, perhaps too sweetly and gemally, but strugglIng
very bravely against a bout of laryngitis. Mines, as Polonius, broke ~way from
conventional treatment and made no attempt to clown the part. As a shnvelledand
aged Chqncellor he was fairly convin~ing. Horati? is a part iJ? whi~h the a?tor has~o
stand for long periods on the stage WIthout attractmg the a~dlence s attentIon, andUl
this P. M. Wells performed admirably. The Player Kmg, C. C. Keyte, acted
smoothly and gracefully. Laertes, J. W. Glover, spoke his lines well, though lie
seemed at times to lack sincerity. The courtiers and soldiers fulfilled their purpose
adequately, if not always gracefully and nobly.,
The women compared favourably with their counterparts in other School
productions. R. Pritchard, as the Queen, played his trying part completely. He was
at his best in the closet scene where he had to portray a woman half-demented.
P. B. Shaw, as Ophelia, spoke his lines a trifle too fast, This to some extent marred
,his performance though he acted well in the madness scene.
'
As a whole however, the production lacked balance. But perhaps in such a
difficult enterpri;e short cuts and simplifications were justified. All the difficulties
however were met squarely,little attempt was made to avoid them. If they were not
all conq~ered, the Company strove hard against them, and for three hours they
commanded the hushed attention of the audience.-D.W.A.
.. ANTI-ROMANTIC ..
" ... This particularly bOld venture stands out among the end-of-term plays
prodticedby school dramatic societies"., .•. , . ' ',,-~ ." ,
J. E. Stride showed ease, self-confidence and a' range of vocal tricks normally
confined to older actors. A mature understanding of the great Shakespearian roles
has still naturally to come. But meanwhile his enviable technical skill was well
.exploited by the p~oducer, whom it enabled to impose what he called a " broadly
anti~r()mantic interpretation."~From THE 'flM1)S' EDUCATIONAL S.UPPLEMENT,
J\pril4th;
" "
"BOLD EXPERIMEN'l'''
" For a school dramatic society to present " Hainlet .. is always a bold move.
To present it as Alleyn's School did yesterday, wi~h a cast.of whom thre~quarters
including Hamlet himself-are new to the stage, IS audacIous to the pomt of f<Jolhardiness.
Yet the experiment coIhesoff. J. 'E. Stride, the 15 year' old actor of tlie namepart has a natural dramatic sense which puts him among the'best schoolboy Hamlets
I ha~e seen. He cannot bring. off Hamlet's sardonic humour, but he speaks the verse
musically, inteJligently arid with variety ... _
.
... There is an attractive lack of self"consciousness in the acting, best exemplified
in the playing of R. Pritchard in the closet scene. M. Croft, the master who directs,
is to be congratulated on the spirit with which the play is put over. "-From the review
by Mr. W.~. Darlington in THE DAILY TELEGRAPH, March 25th.

...,.
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IN RETROSPECT
So, .. good night, sweet prince," but for once the producer has the last word.

Those who saw" Hamlet" seem to have enjoyed it, which is good, but everyone
who took part in it enjoyed it too, which is even more important.
It was a rich experience; to live with .. Hamlet" for a term is to w~lk ~n the
heights. But the experience is wasted w;tless there is enthusiasm a~~ delIght ill the
work. At the beginning, when over nmety boys asked for audItIOns, the other
producers and myself were assured of a keen cast, but none ~f us for~saw the energy
and devotion which the actors, everyone of them, were gOillg to gIve to the w~rk.
Even when rehearsals grew late there were no complaints, and there was n? ,flaggm¥.
The stage staff (selected from over forty volunteers) caught the same spmt, and It
was this the team spirit in its best and widest sense, which made the" bold experiment'
a succe;s and gave us something to remember when many other things may have
faded away.

Astonishing as it was, even Stride's performance would not have been possible
without that team spirit. He drove himself furiously at every rehearsal, and he drove
the cast too, but they never resented it and always worked gladly with him.
I had some doubts that he would last out in performance, but bn the first night
the doubts went. That, I think, was his best night, and the sustained c~>ncentration
of his attack was something I had not expected to see on a school stage; Just w~en we
thought he must tire he seemed to gain new strer:gth, and ,he spoke the .Jast s~hloq~y,
" How all occasions do inform against me," wIth a clanty and emotionall?tenslty
which surpassed our furthest hopes. Later in the wee~ his perfor~ance vaned ~ut,
though declining in places, he gained in others; and It was not till ~,he l~st mght
that he gained technical mastery of the .. rogue and ,pea~ant slave sohloquythe speech on which he had worked hardest and WhICh IS the fjnal test for any
Hamlet.
Stride's brilliance, I think, deceived, Que or two critics inJo}lnder-.ratir:!;l the rest
of the cast, most of whom improved with each performance; I~ was m~vItable, but
hard, that they should be judged by S~ride's s~and~rd. I was deh&hted ~Ith t,hem all,
and if they went wrong the fault lay m my dIrection rather than ill theIr actmg.
. A word about the lighting and stagemanagel11ent..;.,...functions wbichare too
teadilytaken for granted by those who know little ofw~rking conditions on the stag~.
Over a hundred lighting changes were effected each nIght (a remarkable number ill
any amateur production) after only one full rehearsal, while the stage managers,
without any Staff supervision, worked the difficult scene changes and controlled a
cast of forty-six without making a single mistake. One boy, I remember, lay flat on
his stomach all night under the stairs to the long entrance for the sole purpose of
giving each actor his exact cue.

For the record also, it should be said that not once in the four performances was
the prompter called upon.
Finally I must record the visit paid to the dressing-rooms by Lord Gorrell to
congratulat~ the cast (after the Thursday performance). This gracious gesture by the
Chairman of the Board of Governors, himself a distinguished man of letters, .was a
thrilling moment and will remain a most pleasant memor)" for everyone ill' the
.. Hamlet" company.-M.C.

I stopped on the hill-track, and was looking at
Four counties spread below me as I sat,
Each with its harvest-fields and smoking towns,
Its wandering rivers and sheep-nibbled downs,
With short grass springing underneath the feet.
I said, .. Forever this must be my seat."
Lay back to watch the rivers as they curled,
Then suddenly thought there was another world,
A world where I belonged, and must go back,
Whose work I was forgetting by this track,
A world unfriendly, full of strife and wars
Fought out beneath the cold, unfeeling stars.
My duty was not here, but lay behind me,
And someone from that world was sent to find me,
And laid his chill hand on my trembling shoulder;
I cast a last look down, and, feeling older,
Turned back my head to see who it was there;
My eyes crawled round, and found~the empty air.
Then I turned back, and thought about a war,
And was not so contented as before.
A. C. SPEARING (VI.H.),

"GROWS A ROSE"
Through my window in the garden
On this thrumming summer's day
Grows a rose
.
All alone in rubied radiancy.
A quivering stranger
'Midst the earthly clods and worthless weedsAgain, again that teasing tremor welcoming.

o through my window let me fly
To inhale that fragrancy
Wonder at that rubine rose
Finger-deftly touch that firm fragility.
o solitary rose
Wildest wonder in this wilderness
That hands can touch
That eyes can see,
.
But where is your only rival
o where is she ?
P. C. MEARES (U.VI.M.).
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Tell me not, for I remember,
How the west wind sings;
And in 'eady-dewed September
Gives the beech-leaves wings.
.

Tell me not, do not remind me,
Cobs are on the bough
c.. For those years. are now behind me,
They'll return not,. now.
30ne the harvest's golden glory,
Gone the russet leaves,
. Gone, as if no 'more than story,
Shadows of the sheaves.
'A. C. SPEARING (\1J.H.) •.
THE ANIMALS' DOMAIN
.

,

A deafening .crash of thunder breaks. the gloom"
A flash of lightning shows a house,
' '
Deserted,grey save where the moon .
Shines on a wilderness, where mouse
And cat alike can roam again, .
In the overgrown garden that is ~he animals' domain.
All is still., deserted, bleak,
In that long forgotten place.
Hoots of owls and then a shriek
Of bats that fly about the base
Ofrat-ridden towers; all's insane!
In the overgrown gardens that is the animals' domain.
Sheets of rain pour down in deluge
Soaking all, excepting none; .
Then there comes a clamour so huge
That it makes the tenants run; , '
,
'
There's a cry " Man's,come again" !
In the overgrown garden that is the animals', domain.
C. WITHEY (3.B.).
BOOK REVIEW
EDWARD ALLEYN "-by G. L. Hosking, (A.O.B.);
Publisher Jonathan Cape.
For the School Magazine to add its recommendation o~ a book to the blessing
already bestowed upon it by the Book Society and by the ChaIrman o~ th~ GoverJ?-ors
would savour of presumption, but all tho~e who take up Mr. H?sklpg s. wo,rk In a
spirit of pious devotion to the Founder, will find themse,lves readIng It, With In!erest
and enjoyment as well. It sheds light not simply on the life of ~lleYJ?- and the history
of his foundation, but also on the Elizabethan ,!heatre and SocI,al Life. ,
Mr. Hosking writes with the utmost restr~In~. H~ cr~qls hiS book With unusu~l
information, yet never is tempted to allow his,-lmagInatIon to wander beyond hiS
facts. The sources are allowed to speak, for themsel~es, whether they be t~e lett~rs
Alleyn writes to his first wife, his" good sweet mouse" ' or the account book In whlc~
he records even the money he lays out in bribes to courtiers before he can found hiS
college.
".if",,·,

"THE LIFE AND TIMEs

OF
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Even when all has been examined, Alleyn remains a mysterious man. Praised to
the skies as an actor, likened by Ben Johnson to Roscius, Aesop and Cicero, perhaps
also the origin of the Player King in Hamlet, certainly the leader of the rival company
and theatre to Shakespeare's, he extended his interests far beyond straightforward
productions, and by the time he was appointed" Master of the King's Beasts" by
James the First he appears to have become not simply a Gielgud but a Bertram Mills.
The latter part of Alleyn's Life is ifi soberer vein. Whether his conscience smote him,
as the, legend states, after an actual meeting on the stage with the devil, Mr. Hosking
is not prepared to judge, but it is certain that Alleyn as a church warden, founder of
hospitals, and son-in-law to the'Dean of St. Pauls is quite a convincing picture of a
reformed man. Or perhaps it is just another success story-the actor who against all
the social traditions of the time had fought his way to "respectability."
The story of Alleyn's foundation is a sad one-a tale of idleness and greed.
" The best laid schemes 0: mice an' men gang aft a-gley." To disclose the details
would be like licking the jam off the bread. Boys today may recognise" coats of sad
colour, the bodies lined with canvas," but where is the beer, and where are the
faggots and the two hundred acres of woodland, and the candles, brooms and rods,
'
and the .fire in the Parlour?
Mr. Hosking has done a great service to the foundation by his work on thi,s
book, and it is pleasant to find him agreeing with an earlier writer that even thougll
Alleyn's Statutes have been set at nought, the" good intent of the founder" is being
fulfilled.
R.H.D.Y.

ijOU6t
Housemaster:
Mr. F. M. Goldner

(!lotte.

BRADING'S.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. Brading
Mr. H. Gregory

House. Captain: M. J., Windebank
Without much doubt, the most notable distinction gained by the House lastterm
was the winning of three Open Awards to Universities. M. J. Edwards won a Minor
Scholarship in History to Jesus College, Cambridge, M. J. Woods gained a Classical
Scholarship to Brasenose College,Oxford, and D. S. Jones was elected to a Choral
Studentship to St. John's College, Cambridge. These are very commendable
successes, and we can justly feel some pride that of seven scholarships won by the
School in the past two years, five have gone to members of this House.'
.'
Another notable personal success was J. E. Stride's performance as Hamlet last
term. Few would dispute that the success of the production was in a large measure
due to his rendering of this part, which tests the ability of any actor. We congratulate
hiin and Rossiter, who also took part.
In sport the success of the House was varied. In Football our efforts were not
rewarded. Running seemed to be improving when the Juniors won the School
Steeplechase, but the Seniors were disqualified. Wilson is to be commended on
coming first in the School Mile, while Withey managed to reach four Finals.
Fives is now prospering under the 'able guidance' of M. J. Rossiter, and several
juniors show mueh promise. Clarke has reached the final of the Under 14 Tourna:ment. The House has now been raised to the " A "Leagtie. Stride and Rossiter
are now playing for School Fives teams, and Rossiter has won his Quarter Colours.
In the Chess League, we congratulate our team on drawing first with Tulley's.
We are glalito see Falkner playing for the School: congratulations also to Freeland
and Wren for their consistent good playing for the House. Our thanks go' to
T. J. Wills, the captain, for his able organisation.
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BROWN'S

Housemaster:
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. Taylor
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk

House Captain: D. F. W. Haile
The appointment this term of J. W. Birtill, D. L. Herdson, and A. S. Rhodes
brings the number of prefects in Brown's up to eleven.
The major sport of the Lent term is, of course, Athletics. Brown's have had a
very lean year, finishing eighth in the sports. Although the field events team of
H. R. Smith, D. L. Herdson and J. M. Radley justified our high hopes, the majority
of our runners, especially in Class II, were lacking both in speed and stamina. The
runners in Class III, always enthusiastic and willing to learn, were too young and too
small to do really well, many of them being members oflIlE. They show, however,
great promise for the future.
We have been more successful on the Fives Courts this term, finishing second in
in the League, H. R. Smith holds the School Senior Championship, and J. A.
Saunders was beaten only in the final of the Junior Tournament. Our Chess team
were fifth in their League.
Congratulations to M. T. Warwick on being awarded a Scholarship to Queen
Mary College, London.
G. A. E. Burchmore as the Ghost, C. C. Keyte as the Player King and A. M.
Gibbs-Murray as a Courtier were our representatives in " Hamlet."
C. M. C. Marshall, a Senior House Prefect and Captain of both Shooting and
Chess, is our only leaver this term. We wish him every success in his future career in
the Army.
CRIBB'S.
Housemaster:
Mr. M. H. Cocks

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. E. Cribb
Mr. W. R. Morgan
Mr. L. H. Jones

House Captain: W. A. Bell
The House has now settled down under its new Housemaster and has experienced
a term of moderate success.
The standard of Football in the House has unfortunately deteriorated, the only
success being obtained by the ever-consistent V.15, who won their League. The
1st XI, after winning their first round in the Cup by a cricket score, succumbed to
Tyson's in the semi-final.
In the steeplechase the House fared badly, but it is only fair to say that we were
unfortunate in having many of our runners unavailable. The School Sports results
proved rather disappointing for the House, which could only finish sixth. Vnfor:tunately the members of Class III are rather small this year and despite their efforts
-they, were no match for other members of the School. Of our finalists, Brooks, Bell
and. Hill must be congratulated on their individual performances.
.:IJi-Fives the House won the" A " League, while Pretlove and Dolby reached the
_semi'-fiJialsof the V.15 and V.14 Cups respectively. Dolby was awarded the School
Md4yProgress.Prize, and Pretlove and Reynolds played for the Junior Colts on
,_se¥eral .Qccasions. Grant is to be congratulated on his efforts in organising the
Juniors, efforts which have shown worthwhile results.
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The House has not confined itself entirely to sporting activities, for it was well
represented in the School production of • Hamlet' by Meares, Mines, Smy and
Brooks.
We are fortunate this term in having only one leaver, R. J. Thomson, a House
Prefect and School Shooting Captain. We wish him every success in the Army and
in his subsequent career.
DUTTON'S
Housemaster:
Mr. S. Inc1edon

Former Housemasters:
Mr. F. Dutton
Mr. C. E. Hack

House Captain: N. A. Green
The first part of the term was devoted to football. The House, as a result of
great enthusiasm, headed the Combined League table. In the Senior Cup Competition
the 1st XI were beaten by Tulley's in the semi-final, and the Juniors lost in the final to
Roper's, after holding the Cup for two consecutive years.
Congratulations to P. J. Stokely on being awarded School 1st XI Colours and
to Walton for his 2nd XI Colours. Dutton's had over 25 representatives in S~hool
football teams.
Cross-Country and Athletics were the other main activities of the term. The
House was very successful in the Cross-Country Leagues in winning the Junior
League and in coming second in the Senior. In the Steeplechase the House again did
well, both Juniors and Seniors coming 3rd. In the Athletics finals with many
representatives, we were 4th, an improvement on last year. In the R~ppard Relay
Finals we were placed 5th. We must congratulate the four Junior runners who broke
the half-lap relay record. N. A. Green was re-awarded School Quarter Colours, and
G. T. Morgan Quarter Colours for Cross-Country.
The House was second in the Fives" B "League. Congratulations to Millar on
winning the Edgar Cyriax Cup and to Giles and Bowen on reaching the final of the
A.O.Bs' Challenge Cup.
We congratulate E. D. Allwright on his appeintment as a House Prefect.
At the end of term Wins bury left us-we wish him every success.
ROPER'S
Housemaster:
Mr. E. F. Upward

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. J. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
Mr. W. J. Smith

House Captain: M. Neale
The Lent Term brought both success and disappointment for Roper's-lack
of talent brought us most of the latter, but in many cases a fine spirit of determination
achieved laudable results in the various activities, especially Athletics.
In Football the general standard was poor. Our position in the Combined
League was seventh, and the Senior team was overwhelmed by Cribb's in the first
round of the Cup. The Junior teC\m, however, upheld our prestige by winning the
Junior Cup after three tremendous battles, in which talent and absolute refusal to be
beaten played an equal part in their victories. A word of praise is due to Williams,
the Captain, who was an inspiration to the side in all their games. House Football
Colours were re-awarded to M. Neale, J. Cox, R. Bishop, and R. Brace, and awarded
to J. Wales, Dobson, and Dyke, while Bishop and Brace Were awarded School 2nd
XI Colours.'
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, In the Steeplechases our junior team lost its three best runners through injury and
had to be satisfied with third pJace, while the seniors came fourth;' In the Athletics
, we gained a well merited second place, and the whole House contributed in some
measure to this success. Special mention must be made of Bishop in Class I, Child
and Wilson in Class II, and Allinson in Class III. In the Rappard Relay Cup, three
of our teams reached the finals, two of them winning their events. We came second
in this competition also.
We congratulate D. Savours on his appointment as House Prefect, and R. Bishop,
R. Brace, J. Cox, A. Spearing and J. Wales on their appointment as House Monitors.
',.We also congratulate those who took part in the School Play, and especially
P. Shaw and J. Glover who both had leading roles.

In the Steeplechases the seniors won their race with s.ix in the first twenty, and the
juniors surprised everyone by coming second in theirev.ent, thus assuring the award of
the cup to Tulley's. Congratulations to H. C. Rieger for obtaining Half C()lours,
to Tingley for Quarter Colours and to Beard for representing the School in CrossCountry Running.
,
In the School Sports the House came second equal with Roper's. All finalists
must be cohgratulated,particularly H. C. Rieger who won allhis three finals. Hehas
since beaten the School Record with a time of 2 minutes 3.2 seconds for the half-mile
at the White City T r a c k ; ,
,
Tulley's team held acommandingJead in the Chess League at the beginning ,of
the term, and, although they lost badly towards the end, they nevertheless finished
1st equal with Brading's. Both G. R. and. H. C.Rieger played for the Schoolteam.
In Fives. we descended from the, "A" League to the "B" League; although
M. A. Moorby, Beaumont, Edney and D. E. Lomas played for School teams.
We congratulate Benwell, Farrington and:Fitzpatrick on passing Cert. "A"
Part II; and Burt, Humber, B., and Marshall on passing Part I.
, We are unlucky to lose a House Monitor, B. S. Andrew, at the end of the term;
he proved a valuable member 1)f the House in many activities. To hiin, and to Symes
and Bolton, we give our best wishes.
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SPURGEON'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. J. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Sir John Maitland, Bart.

Housemaster:
Mr. ,G. E. Dodd

House Captain: J. E. Bailey
The beginning of the term saw the end of the Football season. In the Football
Cup, both seniors and juniors were knocked out in the first round, and the final
position in the Football league was sixth.
-,
After football, house activities were' confined mainly to running and
athletics. In the Steeplechase, Clark led home Spurgeon's runhers in the first three
places, but unfortunately owing to the lower placing of the rest of the team, our final
position was third. In the Sports, we had a fewer number of finalists than in previous
years. Harris ran well in Class III to win the 100 yards. He also won the
long jump. Hunter came first in the 880 yards. To these two we owe the majority
of,our points which gave us fifth place. Although these results are somewhat disappointing, they in no way detract from the hard work which Legg, our running
captain, has done in the Legg tra~ition.
House Fives this term has in general been rather dormant. The exception to this
is Jacobs, who must be congratulated on winning the Undl;\f 14 Fives Tournament.
We are pleased to record that Legg, Hunter and Clark who, during the past term,
have rurrfortheBchool have been awarded Half Colours for Cross-Country.
It is pleasant to record also that several Spurgeon's boys took part in the production of • Hamlet,' Pritchard as One of the main actors, and French, Landry, Birkett,
Baillie and Rawlings in other important parts.
Towards the end of the term J. E. Clark, Cooke, ,and Hunter were made House
,Prefects.,:Also"Legg was made a House Monitor. To them all, .weoifer,our
heartiest congratulations.
TULLEY'S
Housemaster:
Mr. R. H. D. Young

Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley
Mr;J. V. H. Coates
Sir Rodney Pasley,Bart.
Mr. S. R. Hudson

House Captain: G. R. Rieger
Last term our two triumphs were the Football Cup and the Steeplechase Cup.
Webe.at Tyson's ~1 in the final of the Footb~ll Cup. .we were r.unners-I!P in the
Combined Football League for the fourth year msucceSSlon. ' Speclal mentIOn must
,be made of the 1st XI for winning in their league and to the 2nd XI for being
undefeated throughout the season. Congratulations to Shrubsall, Spinks and
Beaumont on being awarded School 1st XI Colours and to W. S. Bicknell and H. C.
Rieger on being awarded 2nd XI Colours.

Housemaster:
Mr. J. Logan

TYSON'S
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Former Housemasters:
Mr. C. F. Tyson
Mr. J. A. Taylor
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre

House Captain: E. D. Church ,
Last term was a very busy and varied term and the all~round ability of Tyson's
showed itself in the' many successes that we attained.
'
, ,
,
At the end of the Football season, we were fourth in the combined leagile:
congratulations to the U.14 team which finished at the top of their League. In the
final' of the Cup our 1st XI, which was rather weakeneq by injury, lost to Tulley's
(which we must confess were likewise wealcene4 I). We congratulate J. W. Davis on
being awardelilst XI Colours, and E. D.Church, G. B. Skelton, and P. W. Johnston
on ,being, awarded 2nd Xl Colours.
_ At Fives we were-fairly: successful. Davis and Church played regularly in the
School 1st IX, the former gaining Quarter Colours, and the latter F,Ialf Colours.
Well$beat Crunden in the final of the U.16 Cup, and both played for the Colts IV.
,::::- Our greateStvictorieshowevet were in' Athletics. The hard work of our captain,
D .. Hendrikse! pai~ outstanding, dividends: .' We·, won, the ·A~~letics. Shie.14.w'ith 102
porots; 2V'pomtsutfrontof theiiext House.- The fi~alists are too numerous to
mentiol1, bubtis eno\lgh to say that we have seven reptesentativesin the School team.
It 'has become almost a tradition for Tyson's towin'the·Rappard and Marathon
Relay Cups. We got into every final of the Rappard Cup,and won it easily for the
fifth year running. The Marathon,Cup was cancelled owing to pad weather, .but we
inteud to win that again next term. We failed to retain the Chess Cup by a couple of
points in spite of Rosell's efficiency.
The greatest single event oflast term was perhaps the production of< Hamlet '.
We were delighted to see so many from Tyson's taking part. Dupont was an excellent Stage Manager and We congratulate Wells, McDonald, Reddington, Frampton
and others for their performances. Also we,congratlilate all ofthose who played in
the Orchestral Concerts during theteriu,' especially I. J. Bartlett for his rendering of
Beethoven's 1st piano con!;erto.
'
"
, ,
We are sotry to lose three members of the House this ' term: They are Bullock,
P. W. Johnstone, and G. B. Skelton. Johnstone and Skelton were both House
Monitors, and both'took a large part in the activities of the House. We send all
three the very best wishes, and sincerely hope that they will return tovish us from
' ,
time to time:

'4
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On Friday afternoon, the day of our late King's funeral, the Lower School
assembled in the Great Hall for a short service and to observe the two minutes' silence.
After an address on the outstanding example of His Late Majesty's life and his
unflagging devotion to duty, prayers were offered for the bereaved. The lessons were
read by Chaplow (lA), Harman (2B) and Miss Wiggs.
On Saturday morning we held our Chapel Service once again in the Great Hall.
Pendleton of 2c read the lesson and Mr. Boyd of the Upper School gave an inspired
address which was enjoyed by all. We should like to record our thanks to Garrett,
the School Captain, who presided at the Organ and who delayed a journey to
Cambridge in order to accompany our hymn singing. The Lower School will
certainly miss Garrett when he takes up residence at Cambridge; he has been a
devoted friend to us, and we wish him well in his University studies.
On Monday 31st March, FormS IB and lc entertained the Lower School in the
Gymnasium. IB presented" The Roadmakers," a play in three scenes and lc
.. The Crusader" Both plays were chosen because all the boys in the forms could be
given a part and the dress of the characters allowed great scope for individual
initiative. Ic were resplendent in their pyjamas and dressing gowns, while IB with
silver armour contrasted with the Briton who was clad in a lambSkin hearth rug.
Both forms are to be congratulated for their efforts and enthusiasm. The
Lower School are greatly indebted to Mr. Williams for allowing us the use of the
Gymnasium.
The following boys left at the end of the Lent Term: C. R. Pikesley (2c) and
S. L. Stockdale (Ic). We wish them both every success. Pikesley h~s emigrated to
Australia, and Stockdale is now at Woking Grammar Sc~ool.
The following is an extract from a letter received from G. Davies, formerly
of 2B, who emigrated to Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia:.. I JIow attend Churchill School. Most of the boys have come from
differellt parts of Ellgland, although there are some from Greece, Holland, India,
Australia and many other places. All the boys, mYself included, wear trilby
hats aPed shorts because of the heat. In the summer, which we are in now, we
just go to scnool in our shirt sleeves, and in winter only a blazer is necessary •••
The sehool hours this year will be from 7.40 a.m. Ul1till.~ p.m. with no afternoons,
.
.
except for games, and no Saturdays.
We have twice as mucli.llOlTlework as III Epgiand however and we do just
as much work. Over here most people go to bed early, and get up early.
Most of the work )lere is done by natives, and I nave managed to pick up
a few words of Kitchen I<.affir."
Davies sends all nis friends his best wisb,es.
LOWER SCJfOOL CONCERT. There was a large and appreciative audience
for last term's Lower Scho<;ll Concert on February 23rd. It had a novel beginning;
20 gave a performance of a short play" The Travelling COmpanion," which
they produced and dressed themselves. Although some of the costumes were a little
odd and many of the players were not audible from the back, Howis and the rest of
the cast are to be congratulated on their enthusiasm.
After an interval, of which there were far too many, the concert continued more
normally with a group of songs by the Lower School Choir. The third orchestra
then gave a lively performance of some simple marches under the conductorship of
Farrell of 2A, who seems as capable a conductor as he is a horn-player. The leaders
were A. Collins and M. Wood, also of 2A.
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Quarterman of IB then played the recorder so well that the audience asked for an
er:core . Pomeroy of 3D has been coaching Quarterman for two terms. It would be
DIce to see more Lower School boys learning this instrument.
The first year violinists, many of whom had only had an instrument for a
month or so, then played some of their class pieces. The tuning up was probably
the longest part of their performance.
Afte~ a violin concerto by Oscar Rilding, played by R. Fairclough with a very
pl~!l:sa~t, small tone, the concert concluded with a rousing performance of" Marche
MIhtaIre by the second orchestra, which contains a number of Upper School boys.
The conductor, R. Brenner, is 1st Trombone in the first orchestra Bass Trombone in
the L.S ..S.O. and also a member of the National Youth Orchestra, but he tends to
conduct rather like a modern dance band leader.

!:

SPORTS.

There were some excellent performances in the Lower School Sports

h~ld on Wednesday, March 26th, and Long and High Jumping were of an especially

hIgh standard. In the first year Long Jump, Ledamun did better than the best
second year boy with 13ft. 7in. In the High Jump, Chaplow and Hayter both cleared
4ft.
RESULTS:
100 yards (1st Year)
100 yards (2nd
" )
220 yards (1st
" )
220 yards (2nd
" )
440 yards (1st
)
440 yards (2nd· " )
880 yards (1st
)
880 yards (2nd
" )
880 yards (2nd
)
High Jump (lst
" )
High Jump (2nd
)
Long Jump (1st
" )
Long Jump (2nd
)
Relay
.. (1st
" )
.. (2nd
Relay
" )

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

CHAPLOW (B); 2. LEDAMUN (H); 3. HARDING (s).
STYLES (B); 2. BRUNT (H); 3. MANSFffiLD (c).
BRISTOW (c); 2. HESKETT (H); 3. NEW (s).
HAYTER (c); 2. CARTER (H); 3. ROWLEY (s).
GREEN (H); 2. BORGUST (B); 3. PAGE (s).
REVERS (s); 2. BIRD (H); 3. BANTICK (B).
BODDY (H); 2. FRYER (B); 3. ATKINS (s).
GLEN (B); 2. BLACKWELL (S); 3. PRITCHARD (H).
GLEN (B); 2. BLACKWELL (s); 3. PRITCHARD (H).
CHAPLOW (B); 2. BRISTOW (C); 3. NEW (s).
HAYTER (C); 2. BANTICK (s); 3. LORD (H) .
LEDAMUN (H); 2. HARDING (s); 3. NELSON (C).
1. GLEN (B); 2. REVERS (s); 3. MANSFffiLD (c).
1. HENDERSON'S; 2. BAKER'S; 3. SMITH'S.
1. HENDERSON'S; 2. BAKER'S; 3. SMITH'S.

HOUSE POSITIONS AND POINTS

1. Henderson's
2. Baker's
3. Smith's
4. Collins'

POINTS
27
24
19
14

STEEPLECHASING. Separate races were run for First and Second Year
boys.
. FIRST YEAR. Boddy, of Henderson's., ran a splendid race and lead from the
begmning, but there was an exciting finish as Green of the same House put in a
great spurt towards the end to finish within a yard of Boddy.
FIRST FIVE INDIVIDUAL PLACINGS:
1. BODDY 2. GREEN 3. BRISTOW 4. CHAPLOW 5. RINGSHALL.
HOUSE ORDER:
1. HENDERSON'S 2. BAKER'S 3. SMITH'S 4. COLLINS'.
S~COND YEAR. . Glen. of Baker's finished strongly to win the race from Pikesley
and RIvers, but receIved httle support from other members of his House. Collins'
House, ~,:"vever, packed well together and they were worthy winners of the House
CompetItlon.

r
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FIRST FIVE INDIVIDUAL PLACINGS:
1. GLEN 2. PUCESLEY 3. RIVERS 4. PRICE 5. BIRD.
HOUSE ORDER:
1. COLLINS' 2. HENDERSON'S 3. SMITH'S 4. BAKER'S.

THE SEA
I love to breathe the salt sea air,
And feel the cutting spray;
The seagull flying overhead
.
Swoops on his upward way.

CHESS. This term we challenged the Chess teams of the Upper School Houses
'.and were able to play five of them. The results were:LOWER SCHOOL 41 v.
TYSON'S
11
4
v. DUTTON'S
4
BROWN'S
1
7
v.
"
5
v. BRADING'S
3
"
21 v. TULLEY'.S
51
..
We also played a match against Tower Bridge School wIth no age restnctIOns. The
result of this was a draw--'.four all.
The Knock-out Competition for First year players, which took place this term,
,
.
was won by J. Ringshall (Ic) J. E. Crawford (2D) was second.
Chess colours have been awarded to P. R. R. Jackson, R. H. S. StIles (2C);
J. Ringshall (Ic).

I love to walk around the bay
With seaweed on the strand;
And search for shells among the rocks,
And tread the yellow sand.
I love to watch the waves rush in,
Beating against the shore;
The grey-blue sea will still roll on
When mail shall be no more.
A. GRAY (Ic).
TOUR IN GERMANY AND AUSTRIA, 1952.

BOXING. We are grateful to Mr. A. J. Brunt, A.O.B. for his help in coaching
Lower School boys ih Boxing.
Points awarded: Baker's 15, Collins' 15, Henderson's 31, Smith's 19. The
Boxing Cup presented by Mr. H. P. Snowden will therefore be held by Henders(;m's
for the coming year. Owing to rain the finals were held this year m the gymnaslU~
instead of in the open. Although much improvement was shown on last. year. s
performance, there is stilr plenty for Lower School boys to learn about boxmg; m
fact Corline, Jackson and Brunt were the only three boys to show any ~emblance of
the classic style, which is built round the use of a straight left lead. It ~s true to say
that those three boys won their fights almost solely by means of that partIcular punch.
Many thanks to all those who officiated and organised not only the finals, but all
the preliminary rounds.

9n Wednesday, Ap~il the 2nd, to much waving of hands, we left the murky depths

ContriBution"
MOONLIGHT
The silvery streaks of moonlight,
Come creeping on my bed.
The trees, which, sleeping in the night,
All shake their sleepy heads;
Then you see the day is dawning,
And wake to find another morning.

M.

Co

WOOD (2A).

BIRDS
Returning to the elm tree rest,
To perch between the earth and sky,
With sticks the rooks repair their nest,
And cleave the mist with raucous cry.
Swift as a dart the kingfisher
Will dive, his eye alert and true,
On minnows, newts and sticklebacks,
A vivid streak of flashing blue.
On farthest western mountains cold,
The eagle lives a hunter bold,
Magnificent he breasts a crag,
His feathers tinged with shining gold.
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D. JENKINS (lc).

of LIverpool Street StatIOn on the first stage of our tour to Germany and Austria.
As last year the tour was led by Mr. Goldner and was graced by the presence of
th.e Headmaster, Mrs. Hudson and their daughter, Jane Mary, who is now master
WIthout parallel of the German language.
W~ sailed from Harwich that night to battle with the terrors of the North Sea.
For thIS purpose G.A.C. was armed most admirably with an enormous supply of
" Kwells," which he devoured not only then, but at an alarming rate throughout
the rest of the holiday.
. Arriving at the Hook of Holland we were soon on the Rhinegold Express
WhICh took us as far as Cologne. Here we visited the famous Cathedral with its
pretentious outside, but superb and dignified Gothic interior. Some of us scaled its
dizzy height, a~d saw with consternation the damage Cologne suffered during the war.
That evenmg we arrived at St. Goarshausen, a village set in the beautiful Rhine
.
Gorge. From here we visited several of the famous Rhine Castles whose ruins
provided great scope for exploration, and on one forever memorable occasion
tomfoolery. And here, on the steep slope outside our hotel we witnessed th~
" decline and fall of practically everybody," especially F.M.G. '
Al;1 all day trip to Wiesbaden proved most interesting, and included a visit to a
Sparklmg Hock factory which was remarkable for its cleanliness, its striking baroque
entr~ce hall, and, in the opinion of most people, for its free sample of wine. Outside
the Impressive Opera Housl? C.D. establ~shed himself as a photographer, firmly on
three fe~t. An~ that day owmg to the tactIcal skill of D.F. W.H., G. G. was introduced
to a?- mt~restmg German acquaintance, language difficulties being a secondary
conSIderatIOn.
Our next stop was at Bregenz in Austria, and to get there we crossed Lake
Constance by steamer on a glorious heat-shimmering day. The weather held throughout our week there. We went up the Pfaender mountain by cable railway, we visited
the romantic old part of the town, we jogged to Bezau on a narrow gauge railway and
spent t1;te afternoon climbing mountains (needless to say the train was derailed on the
return Journey), and while daring souls bathed in the ice-cold lake others went for
energetic walks, travelling back with comparative comfort in bus~s built for forty
passengers, but carrying seventy.
The evenings at Bregenz were spent in restrained argument, where M.J.W.
taught F.M.Q. the complexities of the Greek language and K.F.M. taught M.J.W.
the subtle art of apple pie bed-making. We were soothed to sleep with harmonious
music from the mouth organs of V.H.E., G.C.J.W. and M.A.F. .
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Our stay at Zell am Ziller, a charming village in the Austrian Tyrol, concluded
our holiday. On the first day there we ascended a small mountain by means .of a
rickety wooden box affair slung on wires which served as a cable railway-a penlous
and hair-raising journey ,at the end of which the snow that was found was used to
the greatest advantage.
The next day expeditions set out to climb the Gerlosstein, a mountain of seven
thousand odd feet near Zell. The party led by P.J.S. found mountaineering too much
for it. Another more successful group climbed to within two hundred feet of the
,
summit, but had to turn back owing to the depth of the ~now.
The Saturday evening before we left we were entertamed by the local vIllagers
who sang and danced for us, while we, drinking glasses of wine (probably the cause
of D.H.T.'s red nose), and eating rich Austrian cakes, sat back and watched them.
For over three hours we were enchanted by Tyrolean songs and dances, and especially
,
those peculiar to the Zillertal, where we were staying.
The following morning, to the voluptuous sounds of the local band led by Its
portly conductor, we saw the White Sunday festival where the newly c,?nfirmed
children of the village went in procession to Church for their first commu~lO~,
None of us had anything but praise for the food we ate, and the hospItality we
received both in Germany and Austria. But after a long and tiring journey back to
England, like the true Englishmen we are, we all looked forward to our first cup of
tea.
There is an old saying" Travel broadens the mind," and whether our tour this
year broadened our minds or not, it certainly gave us a great deal of pleasure and
enjoyment which I am sure none of us will ever forget, and for which we all thank Mr.
F. M.Goldner most heartily.
D.F.W.H.
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Tuesday was the day for the scientists,. and we spent an exhausting morning
seeing and hearing the marvels of science in the Palace of Discoveries. Here we
herded together and sang" Too Young," which was replayed to us over the sound
track; furthermore, we had to suffer D.W.'s gallant 'Bing Crosby' effort of "Dem
Bones" over the microphone. The afternoon being free, many presents were bought.
We spent Wednesday morning at the Louvre, where the famous Venus de Milo
and The Mona Lisa were seen. We climbed Notre Dame in the afternoon. Possibly
our most interesting day was when we made the trip to the Conciergerie and the
Eiffel Tower. Marie Antoinette's cell was quite satisfactory, but wehn it came to
climbing the Eiffel Tower, well!
The last few days of the Junior party's stay were spent visiting Napoleon's
Tomb, a trip to a Zoo and a visit to a football match with G.R.C. A table tennis
tournament took place on the Saturday, wherein G.R.C. narrowly defeated E.E.S.,
but the prize went to the valiant loser.
The homeward bound party left Rue Madame amidst boisterous cries of 'bon
voyage,' and they were guided home safely by G.R.C. Our remaining boys visited
Cirque d'Hiver and were astonished by the unusual display on ice. After many
unsuccessful attempts at arranging a cruise on the Seine, Thursday proved to be the
day. The final excitement came when we were allowed to visit the H.Q. of the daily
paper "Figaro," There, we were shown many of the processes that make the
modern daily paper. Furthermore, each of us received a copy of the following day's
edition. (12 hours prior to circulation.) Many thanks are due to our guide, Mr.
Capon, and our hosts. We all realise what planning and responsibility lay on the
shoulders of R.R.S.B. and G.R.C. This we appreciate very much, and wish to
convey our gratitude to them.
M.G.H.

EASTER INPARIS
Everybody arrived promptly at Victoria Station at 8 a.m. The last f~rewell,s of
thankful parents were left behind as the adventurous troop of schoolboys climbed mto
their compartments. Off we went, with the reassuring words of " All ready, chaps,"
from G.R.C.
At Newhaven the party successfully evaded the Customs and boarded the boat·
Unfortunately, the vessel was crowded with other schools and we were separated.
The only available seats were our cases, so we occupied ourselves promena~ing every
inch of the boat. The crossing was in calm water under a brilliant sky. Dleppe was
sighted at last and very soon we bundled out joyously on to the quayside. T?ere it
was found the D.B. had left his' impermeable' on the lower deck. The tram was
waiting, so very soon we were at ease in number 14 carriage. Our journey to Paris
was quiet, and, after a quick drive through part of the City, we arrived at 61 Rue
Madame. The most important factor was ' nos lits,' and a scramble was made for
the most comfortable. By dinner time we had unpacked, washed and found the
necessities. These included a wireless, games room and, most important, food. The
meal was quickly consumed, helped by wine.
On Saturday, we metour guide, Mr. Capon, who proved indispensable. Going
by coach through Modern Paris gave us an idea of the layout of the town. Later, in
the day we traversed Ancient Paris; of the many sights we saw, the Hotel de Vlll~,
Colonne de la Bastille and Sacre Coeur figure prominently. Most boys went out m
the evening, taking stock of their surroundings. Sunday being a free day, we
scattered far and wide to ' discover' Paris.
We had our first trip on the Metro on Monday. This proved exciting and
astonishingly simple. Having a packed lunch, we spent the day marvelling at the
sights of Versailles. We arrived home late and nearly everyone had collected a
variety of sore feet and blisters. Happily, R.R.S.B. put us together again by his
amazing , First Aid ' methods.
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Master: Dr. E. L. Giles.

Bihar".
Senior Librarian: M. T. Warwick

This term we part with our present Senior Librarian. M. T. Warwick has served
the library throughout his school career and the experience he acquired made his
term of office notable for efficiency and smooth-working. We shall also miss his
co-workers J. E. Bailey and J. M. Radley. If their example is followed by sixthformers on the Science side next year, the library will gain a great deal.
Among the books added to the library this term are the following titles:REFERENCE: . The Oxford Companion to the Theatre, Vol. VII of the Oxford
Junior Encyclopedia, The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Music, The Oxford
Dictionary of Quotations, Harrap's Shorter French Dictionary and A Literary
History of England. These and any others marked (x) must not be removed
from the library.
HISTORY: A History of the Crusades, The Foreign Policy of Palmers ton, A
Portrait between the Exhibitions, Anglo-Saxon England and From Domesday
Book to .Magna Carta.
SCffiNCE: Doubt and Certainty in Science (J. Z. Young), Adventures in Science,
A Natural History of Man in Britain (H. J. Fleure), Mathematical Recr!')ations,
Makers of Mathematics, anf;! The Elements of Euclid.
ENGLISH: The Language of Shakespeare (B. Ifor Evans), The Romantic
Comedy (D. G. James), Shakespeare's Tragedies (G. B. Harrison), and Fifty
Years of English Literature.
.
BIOGR":PHY: Louis Pasteur, The Life of Mahatma Gandhi, Lloyd George
(Tom Jones), Beethoven, George Lansbury, and The Four Brontes.
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MODERN LANGUAGES: Moliere (Mornet), Boileau (Bray), Balzac (Bertault),
Racine (Moreau), Barker Fairley's Study of Goethe, and Brenan's The
Literature of the Spanish People.
CLASSICS: Sophocles the Dramatist, Greek Literature for the Modern Reader,
The Greeks (Kitto), The Wrath of Achilles (I. A. Richards), and Roman
Panorama.
We are grateful for additional books given by Miss Wiggs, Miss Burlace, Mr.
Logan and Mr. Jenkins.
Finally, all library books should be returned before Monday, July 14th.
E.L.G.

~t6fetic6.

LIBRARY NOTICE
The School Librarian would be glad if anyone connected with the School
who has inadvertently retained library books would return them at his
earliest convenience as it is often impossible to replace missing books. The
Librarian takes this opportunity of acknowledging receipt of certain books
recently returned by Old Boys.

troee

tOU1\tr~
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At the conclusion of the Cross-Country season the following Colours were
awarded:HALF COLOURS: R. J. Clark, K. E. G. Hunter, O. C. Legg and H. C. Rieger.
QUARTER COLOURS: N. A. Green (re-awarded), G. B. Skelton, H. T. Tingley,
G. T. Morgan and A. E. Lakeman.
The season began poorly, but great irnprovement was shown as the team got into
training, and everyone was on the top of his form for the match against Highgate,
Harrow and Berkhamsted.
SCHOOL MATCHES: All run over a distance of 3 to 3!- miles.
Saturday, January 12th 1952 at Hayes v. Blackheath Harriers, Wallington School
and Beckenham School.
Result: 1st Blackheath 32 points. 2nd Wallington 74 points. 3rd Alleyn's 93 points.
4th Beckenham 128 points.
The, race was won by Boyel of Wallington. a. C. Rieger was first Alleyn's
runner-h-ome as seventh.
_ Saturday, February 16th 1952 at Richmond, Ranelagh Harriers Schools Race.
Result: 1. Wallington. Alleyn's was eleventh 169. K. E. G. Hunter was first man
home for the School at eighteenth.
Saturday, March 8th 1952 at Highgate v. Highgate School, Harrow School and
Berkhamsted, School.
Result: 1st Alleyn's-58 points; 2nd Harrow 67 points. 3rd Highgate 78 points and
4th Berkhamsted 105 points.
This was the first time the School had been able to run its strongest team. The
individual winner, K. E. G. Hunter of Alleyn's, far exceeded his previous form to win
by over a hundred yards in nineteen minutes ten seconds. Good packing was
responsible for the School's success, O. Legg, H. C. Rieger and R. J. Clark finishing
6th, 7th and 8th.
SCHOOL STEEPLECHASES:
The Steeplechase Cup was won by Tulley's, who won the Senior and was seeond
in the Junior event. Individual results appear elsewhere. Scores were : 1st Tulley's 16 points. 2nd Bradipg's 8 points. 3rd Spurgeon's 6-points.
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SCHOOL SPORTS RESULTS
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES
Class I
SENIOR STEEPLECHASE ..
MILE
880 YARDS
440 YARDS
100 YARDS
120 YARDS HURDLES
LONG JUMP
HIGH JUMP
WEIGHT (12Ib.) ..
DISCUS ..
JAVELIN ..

1. Clark (s) 2. Hunter (s) 3. Legg (s).
Time: 17 mins. 4.2 sees.
1. Rieger (t) 2. Skelton (tn) 3. Green (d).
,
Time: 4 mins. 59 sees.
1. Hunter (s) 2. Church (tn) 3. Wales (t).
Time: 2 mins. 11.9 sees.
1. Rieger (t) 2. Hendrikse (tn) 3. Crunden (tn).
Time: 56.2 sees.
1. Bartlett (tn) 2. Hendrikse (tn) 3. Crunden (tn).
Time: 11.1 sees.
1. Rieger (t) 2. Brooks (c) 3. Bell (c) .
"
Time: 18.8 sees •.
1. Hendrikse (tn) 2. Crunden (tn) 3. Bishop (r).
Dist.: 18 feet 6!- inches.
1. Bishop (r) 2. Bell (c) 3. Lomas (t).
Height: 5 feet 0 inches.
1. Smith (bn) 2. George (tn) 3. Herdson (bn).
Dist.: 43 feet 9 inches.
1. George (tn) 2. Smith (bn) 3. Bic~elJ(t).
.
Dist.: 112 feet 5!- inches.
I. Bishop (r) 2. Brooks (c) 3. Rhodes (on).
Dist.: 125 feet 0 inches.
Class II

JUNICIR STEEPLECHASE •.

.'.

MILE
880 YARDS
440 YARDS
100 YARDS

11q YARD

HU~D,LES,

LONG JUMP

WEIGHT

(101~.)

..

1. Moore (tn) 2. Potter (d) 3. Saunders (bn).
Time: ,II mins. 44.8 sees.
1. Wilson (b) 2. Moore (tn) 3. CummiI)g (r).
Time: 5 mins. 30.4 ecs. ,
1. Briginshaw (r) 2. Marshall (t) 3. Cialis (tn).
Time: 2 mins. 28.8 sees.
1. Wilson (r) 2. Child (r) 3. Hill (c).
Time: 62.4 sees.
1. Child (r) 2. Hill (c) 3. Hampton (r).
Time: 11.9 sees.
1. Robson (tn) 2. Wells (tn) 3. Marshall (t).
- "
Time: 18.7 sees ..
1. Hart (d) 2. Limberg (tn)3: Wells (tn).
..
, Dist.,: 15 feet 9-1 inches.
1. -Wilson (r) 2. Lovick (tn) 3. Benwell (t).
Dist,: 4 feet 9,6 inches;
.
1. Boast (d) 2. Wells (tn) 3. Hill (c).
.
Dist.: 30 feet 4! inches.

[,

r
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Class III

RAPPARD RELAY CUP
Tyson's have now won the Rappard Relay Cup for five years and no House
seems able to dislodge them. This year their Class I half-lap team came very near
the record in 1 minute 21.6 seconds. Roper's dominated Class II. while the performance of the Dutton's team in Class III half-lap (1 minute 29.5 seconds) broke the
School Record. The Scoring was Tyson's 37 points, Roper's 16, Tulley's 15, Cribb's
12, Dutton's 11, Brading's 4 and Brown's 3.
.

1. Allinson (r) 2. Withey (b) 3. Dean (t).
Time: 2 mins. 27.4 sees.
1. Hugo (d) 2. Harris (s) 3. Withey (b).
Time: 61.7 sees.
1. Harris (s) 2. Hugo (d) 3. Stokely (d).
Time: 12.1 sees.
1. Harris (s) 2. Potter (d) 3. Allinson (r).
Dist.: 16 feet ot inches.
1. Moore (t) 2. Hugo (d) 3. McFarlane (d).
Height: 4 feet 4 inches.

HOUSE ATHLETICS CUP RESULT
PTS.
1. Tyson's
102
6. Cribb's
2. Roper's and Tulley'S 75
7. Brading'S
4. Dutton's
53
8. Brown's
5. Spurgeon's..
36

PTS.
30
28
24

Tyson's are the first House to gain more than a hundred points in the School
Sports Finals since the war. There were good performances by Smith (bn) in, the
Weight and Rieger (t) in the Half mile. There is hope for the future in the performances of Withey (b), Hugo (d), Allinson (r) and Harris (s).
ATHLETICS MATCH v. LATYMER UPPER SCHOOL
on March 15th, 1952 at Paddington Recreation Ground.
For the first tiIp.e in four years Latymer Upper School beat Alleyn's. The
scoring was :-Latymer Upper 54 points, Alleyn's 23 points. All the performances
were of a high standard and three meeting records were broken-Baker of Latymer
running the quarter-mile in 52.5 seconds, Hunter of Alleyn's running the mile in
4 minutes 51 seconds and Rieger of Alleyn's winning the half-mile in 2 minutes 7.7
seconds. Owing to the earliness of tile season, the Paddingten Recreation Ground
was not open to javelin and discus throwing: Our traek runners were up to form, but
our jumpers were bel<ilw standard.
FIXTURES SCRATCHED
The appalling weather at the end of March saw several inches of snow on the
track when the fixture against the Old Boys should have taken place, and the match
against Brentwood on the last day of term also had to be cancelled.
PUBLIC SCHOOL SPORTS AT THE WHITE CITY:
B. PARKER, who left in July 1951, last season; Full colours, came first in the
Discus Throwing with a throw of 134 feet 9 inches. He was of course entered by
Polytechnic, but he learnt the elements from Dr. Moody.
H. C. RIEGER succeeded in breaking the School Record in the 880 yards well
and truly by returning the very fast time of 2 minutes 3.2 seconds. He Was unlucky
to run himself out in the heat.
He was chosen to run for London Schools v. Paris, and was second in the 600
metres.

MAY 22ND
JUNE 18TH
JULY 3RD

l,
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FIXTURES FOR THE SUMMER TERM
v. Caterham School at Caterham Guards Depot.
v. Blackheath Harriers and St. Dunstan's School at Ladywell.
v. Whitgift Middle School at Croydon.

(BugS, ji"t6.
Captains: J. R. ROBINSON, E. D. CHURCH.

Secretary: H. R. SMITH

HALF COLOURS awarded: E. D. CHURCH, H. R. SMITH.
QUARTER COLOURS awarded: R. J. GRANT, J. W. DAVIS, M. J. ROSSITER.
The First IV were E. D. Church, H. R. Smith, R. J. Grant, J. W. Davis.
The Colts IVwereJ. E. Stride (Capt.), P. J. Wells, C. G. Crunden and S. P. Giles.
The following also played for one or more of the School IVS.:J. R. Robinson, J. W. Rossiter, M. A. Moorby, J. V. Edney, A. C. Beaumont,
P. J. Wells, D. L. Herdson, D. E. Lomas, A. R. French, P. C. Marshall, D. M.
Pretlove, J. A. Saunders, P. W. Miller, M. Reynolds, P. A. Badmin, and P. D.
Humber.
In some ways this proved a disappointing season, due partly to injury and
sickness and partly to a certain lack of ' devil' on the Court. Heavy defeats by
Oundle, Cambridge University, and an Alleyn Old Boys' IV of only moderate
strength, were not made up for by wins against the Jesters and Bank of England sides,
but two quite good wins were seen in the matches against the R.F .A. Club and against
Bedford Modern School, when a depleted team produced its best concerted effort.
The" A " IV, with a larger fixture list than ever before and the 2nd IV were not
conspicuously successful, while the Colts, of whom much had been expected,
eventually won only two of their seven matches, despite putting up a reasonable
performance against the strong Oundle IV.
The usual two House Leagues were successfully organised, with two pairs (one
under 15) from each House. These were more evenly contested than usual and the
winners of" A " League and the House Fives Cup were Cribb's with 158 points out
of a possible 180.
The Alleyn Old Boys' Challenge Cup was competed for under a new set of rules,
and was won byP. J. Wells and C. G. Crunden of Tyson's as a Knock-out competition
for House Intermediate pairs. This proved a very successful arrangement and will be
retained in its present form.
In the individual Championships the Spurgeon Cup was won by H. R. Smith
(bn) who beat E. D. Church (tn) in a final which went to three games for the first
time since the war. The George Clark Cup for Intermediate Singles was comfortably
won by P. J. Wells (tn) from C. G. Crunden (tn). The Edgar Cyriax Cup for Junior
Singles (U.15 on 1st January) was won by P. W. Miller of Dutton's who beat
J. A. Saunders (bn) in an exciting final by 6-15, 16-14, 15-9. Perhaps the most
interesting feature of the season's Fives was the U.14 Tournament in which there was
much vigorolls competition. D. Jacobs (s) beat K. B. Clarke (b) in the final and will
have another year in the same age group.

----------------~-------
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Progress prizes of New Gloves again provided very kindly by the Alleyn Old
Boys Fives Club were presented to D. Jacobs and S. Dolby (c), while the Rugby
Fives Association Club's two progress prizes brought new gloves to S. P. Giles (d)
and P. W. Miller (d).
.
The usual last match of the season was played against the Alleyn Old Boys
Fives Club with the Morgan Cup at stake and the Alleyn Old Boys, although not very
strongly represented, were able to concede a handicap of 40 points and still won
comfortably by 61 points-a disappointing performance on the part of the School.
In the Schools Championships, held this year at Whitgift School, we were less
successful than usual, and failed to make a good showing. E. D. Church.reached
the semi-final after beating J. D. Short of Denstone by 15-10, 11-1; G. E. Prigmore of
Bedford by 15-7, 8-3; A. Gallagher of Merchant Taylor's by 15-2, 3-1, and E. Mitlon
(Haileybury) by 15-3,4-7. He was, however, fairly easily beaten in the semi-final by
M. P. Skliros of Oundle, the eventual winner, with a score of 15-5, 6-0. H. R. Smith
beat J. Sparrow (Denstone) by 15-1, 2-3, A. Chaplin (Wandsworth) 15-0, 1-0, but
rather surprisingly succumbed to D. W. Dove (Oundle) in the fourth round by 15-16,
9-15. R. J. Grant lost to G. E. Prigmore by 15-12, 4-15 and M. J. Rossiter, after
beating J. P. C. Kempson (Kelly) by 15-1,2-0 lost to P. Harvey (Wandsworth) by
15-12, 13-9.
'
In the Doubles, the first pair, Church and Smith, beat Bedford Modern II by
15-6, 7-0 before losing comfortably to Oundle II by 15-9 10-8; Davis and Grant just
failed to beat Denstone I in the first round losing by 14-16, 15-12.
In the Open Doubles Championship, held at Alleyn's and at Hampstead Squash
and Rugby Fives Club, an excellent series ended in the Alleyn Old Boys recapturing
the Cyriax Cup for the seventh time in seventeen years. We especially congratulate
E. Lt. Bailey for his part in this performance-we believe he participated in each of
the other six finals-and are most pleased to see J. F. Pretlove's name so soon among
the list of winners.
.
The Summary of School Results is as follows:MATCHlis
GAMES
PLAYED
AGAINST
FOR
HOME AWAY WON LOST
67 ..
49
5
5
1
9
1st IV
63 ..
57
6
5
3
8
" A " IV
26
10
3
0
1
2
2nd IV
38
32
4
2
4
2
Colts
10
2
1
0
0
1
Junior Colts
204 ••
150
19
12
9
22
TOTAL ..

..

15ou6~
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Final House League Positions
1ST XI.
PTS.
Dutton's 12
Tulley's
12
Brown's
11
11
Tyson's
Spurgeon's 6
Roper's
5
Cribb's
4
Brading's
3

2ND Xl. PTS.
Tulley'S
21
Brown's
18
Dutton's 17
Tyson's
14
Spurgeon's 7
Cribb's
6
Roper's
4
Brading's
1

U.15.
PTS.
10
Cribb's
9
Dutton's
Brading's
6
Roper's
6
5
Tulley's
4
Brown's
Spurgeon's 4
Tyson's
4

U.14.
Dutton's
Tyson's
Brown's
Tulley's
Brading's
Spurgeon's
Roper's
Cribb's

PTS.
15
12
11
8
6
5
4
3

COMBINED
Dutton's
Tulley's
Brown's
Tyson's
Cribb's
Spurgeon's
Roper's
Brading's

PTS.
53
46
44
41
23
22
19
16

HOUSE CUPS
SENIOR CUP
1ST ROUND:
Brown's
Brading's
Dutton's
Cribb's

v.
v.
v.
v.

Tyson's
Tulley's
Spurgeon's
Roper's

1-2
2.,-5
3..:....0
14-0

JUNIOR CUP
1ST ROUND:
Brading's v. Dutton's
Cribb's v. Roper's
Tulley'S v. Tyson's
Brown's v. Spurgeon's

0--7
1-3
6-1
6-4

2ND ROUND:
Dutton's v. Tulley's
Tyson's v. Cribb's

0--3
5-0

2ND ROUND:
Browll's v. Roper's
Tulley's v. Dutton's

1-2
1-2

FINAL:
Tulley's

4-1

FINAL:
Roper's

2-1

v. Tyson's

v. Dutton's

" 50 to tfu6 (!tOtt6.
POINTS
AGAINST
FOR
1,201 .. 1,382
1,369 .. 1,416
498
391
773
907
176
105
4.379
3,839

The Individual Match results are as follows:RESULT SCORE
OPPONENTS
121-152
L
Mr. G. R. Charnley's IV .• H
139-105
W
Bank of England •.
H
110--109
W
R.F.A. Club
H
Scr.
Old Merchant Taylors'
H
158-130
W
Jesters Club
H
Scr.
Oxford University' ,
H
74-169
L
H
Cambridge University
167- 83
W
H
Christ's Hospital ..
85-180
L
Ouildle School
A
148-134
W
Bedford Modern School .. H
59-170
L
H
Alleyn Old Boys ..
(Morgan Cup)

President: Mr. J. W. HENRY
Secretary: Mr. M. J. WOODS
La~t. term the Club .manag~d. !o hold four meetings, but, partly owing to
competition from less sublIme actiVIties, attendance was not all that might have been
hoped .
The first meeting of the term, on W(dnesday 23rd January took the form of a
debate~~n,~he mo~ion "Th3;t the ;press in this cQ~ntry is corrupt a!ld misleading to
tbe publIc. A faIrly full dISCUSSIOn followed; certain imputations were made about
the newspapers normally rea.d ?y a number of honourable members. The motion
was carned by a small maJonty.
The secon~ meet~g, on 2nd February, was a session of Lecturers' Paradise,
when learned dI~sertatIons were heard from the assembled cOmpany ranging from a
lecture on "Flymg by B.E.~." by Mr. G. G. to a discourse on "Psychology by Mr.
B: S.! and from an explanatIOn by Mr. I. J. B. on " Why he believed in fairies" to a
dIatnbe on "Chelsea Buns "1"b~ Mr. D. W. A. .
'
"
The third: meetin~,. on 12th. Man?h, wa~ a:no!he~, debate. The motion was
That to fight m ~ war IS mco~patIble WIth Ch,nstIamty. The discussion throughout
was kept on a senous note. It mcluded quotat~ons fr~m Army pamphlets (presumably
fi1ch~d from the Orderly Room), and the dISCUSSIOn was most stimulating
The
motIOn was carried by a large majority.
. '
. The final J:!leeting of the t~rm on 31st Mar~h, was an entirely new venture for the
C~ub, f<;lr, havmg suddenly dIscovered the eXIstence of another sex we invited the
DISCUSSIon So~iety' of Jam~s Allen's Girls' ~chool. After a joint te~ in the Buttery,
the Club and Its guests adjourned to the LIbrary, where under the Chairmanship of
Mr. W. J. McCloy the cOlllpany debated the motion "That this,H,ous.e regrets its
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education." The discussion continued for three hours before interest waned. One
of the chiefthings discussed was the deep and fundamental differences between Alleyn's
and the" school across the road." Various theories of education were propounded,
including the idea that the relations between the prefects and the junior boys should
be based not on servile obedience but on brotherly love. It was suggested that
members of James Allen's should be sent over to give us lessons in cookery; the C.C.F.
figured largely, perhaps too largely, in the discussion. Eventually the matter wa~ ~ut
to the vote and the motion was lost by 39 votes to 38. The success of the first Jomt
meeting of the Club with another school makes us hope it will not be the last.
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A play reading of" The Rivals" by Sheridan was attended by an elite group one
Saturday evening. The play proved a difficult one for reading as such a large part
of its humour depends upon the action. During the intervals between the acts we
partook of the refreshments provided and eventually managed tq finish the play by
10 o'clock. Finally, several of us joined the school party which went to see" Much
D.F.W.H.
Ado About Nothing"

M.J.W.

~ijt ~dentiffc

!iocitt".

President: Mr. M. CREWE
Secretary: C. DAWE
Chairman: J. E. BAILEY
Although the first half of the term passed with little activity, the second half
. amply made up for this. In all, four meetings were held, two of which were in the
form of lectures given by members of the sixth form.
The first meeting of the term was held in the break of 27th February, when several
members, each chosen to represent his own particular branch of Science, were
appointed members of the Committee. This was the first Committee the Society had
ever had, and it was hoped that they might help to provide copious programme for
the future.
The following day the Committee held a meeting. From the many matters
discussed one important decision was made--that in talks given to the Society more
stress should be put on demonstrlj.tion. The wisdom of this was apparent when a
talk on " Light" was given, for the size of the audience rose to an unprecendented
height.
On Monday, 2nd March, G. Garrett, the School Captain, gave a lecture on
.. Mathematical Curiosities." Several proofs of Pythagoras's Theorem, and some
ingenious false" proofs" were shown. We thank him for this very interesting talk.
The last meeting of the term was one of the results of the Committee's meeting.
It took the form of an illustrated lecture on Light. It was given by three members of
the sixth form, who each dealt with one particular aspect of the subject. J. F. Miller
started with an introduction on Light, the past theories put forward to explain it, and
some of the effects it made. He was followed by J. M. Radley, who produced interesting and colourful effects which explained the phenomena of rainbows, sunsets, and
the colours seen from soap bubbles. R. B. Brown concluded with .explanations of
Diffraction, Interference, and the methods used in determining the velociw of
Light. All three of them are to be congratulated on the smoothness and effiCIency
with which they carried out their talk, especially as most of the aPP<lratus tr~ed its
best to hinder them. We were very glad to see some of those of the modern SIde of
. the School, and we hope that they will continue to support us.

"~~e @tdf

{pit."

The Bear Pit settled down to more restrained activity this term after the strenuous
heat oflast term's efforts. On Monday, February 11th a fairly large audience listened
to Mr. Sandy Wilson, the Song and Revue writer. He told us of the soulessness of
the song writer's job, and the poverty which invariably goes with it. Apparently" if
one can compose such a masterly line as" I tawt Itaw a Puddy Tat," one's reputatIon
and one's fortune are made. Towards the end of this meeting he sang two new
revue songs, which in spite of his apprehensions as to their suitability went down very
well with the assembled company. We would like to thank Mr. J. M. Croft who
arranged the evening, and Mr. Wilson for making it so enjoyable.
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Captain: A. F. George.

~oxing

(!lottS.

Secretary·: R. J. Grant.
The boxing began very well this term, the 48 preliminary bouts being decided
early in the term. We were very pleased to see large numbers of enthusiastic spectators
watching these bouts. Most of the second round has now take place, many bouts
being held up as the competitors had premier commitments in athletics and fives.
We hope to hold Upper School finals on the School fields in July .
In a competition of this size many officials were needed to run the bouts and we
take this opportunity to thank all the helpers.
Finally, we should like to thank Mr. Williams and Mr. Holley for the use of the
gym and for the help, guidance and encouragement they have given.
House points to date :-Brading's, 23 pts. ; Brown's, 44 pts. ; Cribb's, 45 pts. ;
Dutton's, 26 pts. ; Roper's, 38 pts. ; Spurgeon's, 24 pts. ; Tulley's 40 pts. ;
Tyson's, 23 pts.

Gnusic (!totU.
This term three notable concerts were given, two of chamber music in the music
rooI?, and an orchestral concert in the hall. In the first, members of our woodwind
se~tlO~ had a great chance to show t~eir prowess, and took it with zeal. The amusing
DIvertImento by J. A. Westrup, whIch completed the programme, sent the audience
home in cheerful mood. Another very fine performance by the full orchestra was
give.n in the most important concert of the term. This opened with Gustav Holst's
settmg of two Psalms for chorus and orchestra, which were a little too difficult for the
trebles. Moreover, for their full effect to be realised, these works should be sung in
a cathedral. The second item was the concerto for two violins and orchestra, played
very stylishly and with some feeling by D. G. Melliard and G. P. Bolgar with the
strings of the orchestra. Following the interval, 1. J. Bartlett gave a performance of
Beethoven's first piano concerto which was well in character and technically very
good. Some of the string playing here was exemplary and the whole work was
moulded well together. The orchestra brought the concert to fitting conclusion when
they played Glinka'S "Russian and Ludmilla" overture with great gusto. The
final chamber music concert brought into the limelight some members of the School
orchestra who had not played in these smaller concerts before. The outstanding
event of the evening was the performance by our well-known quartet D. G. Melliard
G. P. Bolgar, S. Afford and D. Hendrikse of Beethoven's Quartet in Cminor Op. IS'
No.4. Theirs was a most beautiful piece of playing with fine ensemble a~d tone:
Also noteworthy were M. Neale's singing, and the playing by our trombone quartet
R. Brennan, J. Edney, Elkington and White.
We are very proud of our record this term. There were several outstanding
perfo~mances, and always the standard was high. Thanks and congratulations and
espeCIally due to Mr. and Mrs. Kennard and Mr. A. Cave for their work in preparing
these concerts.
D.S.J.
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Chairman: Mr. K. J. Grace.

.fendn,!

~fu8.
Secretary: M. Ferugson.

At the beginning of the term, Mr. J. W. Henry resigned the chairmanship of the
Club, and Mr. Grace replaced him.
During the term the Club fenced Westminster and City of London Schools and
'
Norwood Technical College. The results of these were as follows : Westminster School (A)
..
Lost 10-6.
Lost 13-12.
City of London School (H)
Norwood Technical College (A)
Won 19-17.
Although the Club is still short of fencing jackets, other equipment has been
added, so that t~e ~lub has a wo~kable stock of foils and masks. Any boy in the
Upper School WIshing to be conSIdered for membership should apply to the Club
Secretary.

~Gooting

(!tottl.

Du~~g the term our att~ntion was concentrated upon the "Country Life"
COmpetItIOn, the results of WhICh are unfortunately not yet available.

Postal match results under " Country Life" conditions were as follow :
v. Victoria College
Lost 627-637.
v. Allhallows School
Won 664-640.
v. Exeter College. .
Lost 603-623.
A v~ry en~oyable four-a-side shoulder-to-shoulder match against Highgate
re~ulted m a wm for the School 370-367. We look forward to entertaining the

HIghgate team on our home range in the near future.
Owing to a series ~f m.isfortune~ we were obliged to cancel the Easter Shooting
Camp usually held at PIrbnght. ThIS has been a serious blow to our prospects for
the full bore season. Week-end camps have been arranged during the months of
May and June, but even they will not make up for the full week we normally enjoy
during the Easter Holidays.
VIe suffer~d another setback at the end of the term when R. J. Thomson, the
S~OOtI~g c~ptam, left the ~chool. We wish him the best of luck, and assure him we
WIll mISS hIS steady shootmg during the coming season both in small and full bore
matches. We welcome as our new captain C. Dawe and we are sure the team will
benefit from his past experience.
'
'.

Aft~r re-organisation, the Corps settled down to a steady term's training. Field
Day, owmg to the sudden death of his late Majesty, was postponed until Thursday,
February 14~h,. when we spent the day at Kingswood. This area proved very
acceptable; It IS easy of access, and the ground is extensive and varied. The R.A.F.
SectIon spent the day at the large factories of the E.M.I. at Hayes Middlesex where
they saw radio sets being manufactured.
"
A full prog~amme faces us the next term, including preparation for Camp and
General InspectIOn. The latter will be carried out on 18th July, by Air Vice-Marshal
R. L. Ragg, C.B., C.B.E., A.F.C. All parents and friends of the School will be
welcome at the General Salute, Inspection and March Past.

To be C.S.M.
To be Sgt.

To be Cpl.
To be L/Cpl.

..
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PROMOTIONS .
Neale, M.
Walker, F. ; McCourt, P. ; Bell, W. A.; Lea, F. A. ; Rieger,
H. C. ; Keller, D. G. ; Lomas, D. E. ; Marshall, C. M. ;
Sneary, M. ; Tingley, H. T. ; Haile, D. F. ; Stokely, P. J. ;
Elford, V. H.
Clark, J. E.; Bull, R.; Ferguson, M.; Johnson, B. W. ;
Allwright, E. C.; Atkinson, B.; Good, C. E.; Dawe,
C. E. ; Holiday, M.
Bolgar, G. ; Brace, R. ; Burchmore, G. ; Davies, J. ; Dimond,
G.; Edney, J.; French, A.; Follett, M.; Glover, J. ;
Hardy, R. ; Hunter, K. ; King, D. ; Keyte, C. ; Lewis, L. ;
Merrick, M.; McDonald, K.; Marshall, P.; Richards,
J. ; Rook, R. ; Rossiter, M. ; Shrubsall, B. ; Sharpe, R. ;
Shaw, J.; Stride, J. ; Thorley, F. ; Ward, R.; Wells, T.
Woods, M.; Wright, B.; Bishop, R.; Sampson, A. ;
Baillie, J.; Deverill, F.; Hendrikse,. D.; Hatch, J. ;
Legg, O. ; Brooks, D.

CERTIFICATE" A" RESULTS (PART II).
Brown, R. ; Benwell, N. ; Child, W. R. ; Comes, D. M. ; CroIile, L. K. ; Chase,
R. S. ; Cooke, C. S. ; Dobson, T. A. ; Farrington, K. W. ; Fitzpatrick, P. J. * ;
Frampton, R. A.; Franklin, P. W. ; Flack, K. E.; Gillman, A. D.; Gammell,
M.R.; Green,B.E.t; Henty,A.A.; Horton,A.C.; Hilderley,P.F.; Humphrey,
T. S. ; Jewkes, R. ; Lamb, S. ; March, P. A. ; Millborrow, H. J. ; McLean, R. W.;
Mycroft, J. A. ; Naldrett, R. R. ; Pye, G. F. * ; Pritchard, R. ; Pretlove, D. M. ;
Phillips, J. D.; Sowden, P. G.; Smith, P. J.; Strangwick, R.; Wales, J. M. ;
Williams, E. S. t ; Wicks, D. L. ; Wells, P. J.
*Commended.
tCredit.

R.A.F. SECTION.
PHASE" A" TEST RESULTS.
Cadets Beard, K. E.; Edwards, R.; Johnson, C.; Knight, B. R.; Kane, R. ;
Shephard, I. S.; Smith, D. K.

All communications relating to membership and subscriptions should be sent to the
Honorary Treasurer, E. C. Robinson, Wissenden, Grove Side, Gt. Bookham, Silrrey.
Notification of change of address should be sent to the Honorary Assistant Secretary,
T. D. O. Lewis, 7, Kingswood Avenue, Bromley, Kent, and correspondence on all other
matters to the Honorary Secretary, C. H. Addington, 54, Derwent Drive, Purley,
Surrey.
Members are reminded of the following points'I-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending them
punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are due on October lst.
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covers Life Membership.
3--A single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' subscriptions.
4-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club
.
subscriptions.
S-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to " Alleyn Old Boys' Club."
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BIRTHS
BALDWIN: At Dulwich Hospital on 16th May, 1952 to Betty, wife of R. D. Baldwin
(t 1938-44) a daughter, Janice Rosalind.
Cox: On May 1st, at Epsom District Hospital, to Valerie (nee Charnock), wife of
Peter F. B. Cox (b 36-39), a son, Nicholas Peter.
FARTffiNG: On May 28th, to Joyce, wife of Donald E. Farthing (t 21-31) a daughter
Gillian.
GUNTON: On September 29th 1951, to Dorothy, wife of A. M. Gunton (bn 34-40),
a son Rodney Musgrath.
JONES: On March 27th, to Carol, wife ofR. K. Jones (s 31-40), a daughter, Corinne.

MEMBERS OVERSEAS
The following list of names and addresses of members living overseas is given in
the hope that it will enable lost contacts to be rene,:"ed. Would members please se~d
omissions and corrections to the Honorary ASSIstant Secretary T. D. O. ~ewls,
7 Kingswood Avenue, Bromley, Kent. Revised lists will be published from tIme to
time.
D. D. Alexander, (B 1933-41); c/o The Union Castle S.S. Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 1175
Johannesburg, S. Africa.
.
A. A. Binning, (T 1913-18); c/o Menley & James (Colom~l) Ltd., P.O. Box 784,
Diesch Street, Port Elizabeth, Cape Province, S. Afnca.
S. J. Blewett, (T 1905-11); P.O. Box 1682, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, Mrica.
C. W. B. Bolton, (1894-96); Val Rosa, Valley des Vaux, Jers~y, C.1.
G. Brand' 74 Goodwood Parade, Riverdale, West AustralIa.
H. T. Bro~k, (S 1932-40); 44 Scotts Road, Porirna, Wellington, New Zealand..
A. H. Busby, (1891-94); P.O. Box 84 Bloemfontein Orange Free State, .S. Mnca.
The Rev. J. 1. S. Butterworth, (1900-07); St. John's Rectory, South TownsvIlle, North
Queensland, Australia.
.
J. L. Callie, M.B.E., (T 1922-27); P.O. Box 8153, Johannesburg, S.Mnca.
.
G. A. W. Clark, (Tn 1933-38); Meteorological Office, Staging Post, R.A.F. Maunpur,
Karachi, B.Sind, Armed Forces, Pakistan.
.
L. F. Comber, (D 1931-39); Officers Mess, Federation of Malaya Police, Venmng
Road; Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.
'
H. E. Cooke, (B 1930-37); c/o Bardays Bank, (D.C. & 0.), Marine Square, Port of
Spain, Trinidad, RW.1.
d'
R. E. Cooke, (B 1921); Champion Reefs, Kola Gold Fi~ld, Mysore State, S. In Ia.
R. E. Cope, A.M.LE.E., (T 1919-23); 10, Rue Rodier, Pans, 9E.
K. D. Crisp, (Bn 1939.44); No.4 Flying Training School, R.A.F., Heany, Bulawayo,
S. Rhodesia..
.., . .
B l'
N. Cumming, (R 1929.37); H.Q. InformatIOn ServIces DIVlsIOn, H.Q.C.C.G., er ill,
B.A.0.R.,2.
.
" ,
A. W. Dayi (1897-1904); 91 Chatham Crescent, Johannesburg, S. Mqca. '
H. O. P. Ellison, (C 1917-23); Apartado, H.237, San Salvador, EI Salvador, Central
' .
America. '
F. H. Fairbairn, (1892-95); 396 Musgrave Road, Durban, S. Mnca.
E. C. Farley, (R 1912-14); c/o North British Assurance Co., Market Street,
Melbourne, Australia.
.
C. R. C. Farmer, (Bn 1911.18); S~ssex Cottage, Whitehouse Road, Rmgwood,
.,
.
Victoria, A~stralia.
S.'L.,Fenson, (01928-31); 4 Durand Terrace, Enfield, S. AustralIa.
L. R. Freeman, (C 1916"21); 235 Douglas Avenue, Oakville, Ontario, Canada.
P. J. Galbraith, (R 1929-37); 29 Insirah Sokak, Bebik, Instanbul, Turkey.
A. A. Gentry, (T 1912-18); c/o Barrow Brown & Co. (1948), Ltd., Bangkok, Siam.
A. C.A. Gilmour, (T 1935.37); c/o Bird & Co., (Pilkistan Ltd.), Naryangang, Dacca,
.
East Australia.
E. H. Gilmour, (D 1921-31); Canadian Embassy, Washington,. U.S.
A. L. Griffith; c/o District Forest Office, Madura, South India.
.
A. H. R. Grimsey, (B 1926-33); c/o Petroleum Development (Quatar) Ltd., Qatar VIa
. Bahrain, Persian G u l f . ,
' .
A. M. Gunton, (Bn 1934-40); c/o Customs Office, Butterworth, Provillce Wellesley,
.
Malaya..
.
Cor. G. V. Gurney, O.B.E., M.C., (B 1906-09); c/o H. H. PIke & Co., Inc., 120 Wall
Street New York 5, New York State, America.
.
H. F.Gur~ey, (1901-03); 21 Coolgardie Avenue, East Malv.em, Melbourne, S.E.5.
R. V. Gurney, (1907); Dulwich, Bowral, N.S.W. Australia.
L. D.Hall, (D.1931-34); Flat 42, .. Woodlands" Highstead Road, Rondebosch Cafe,
S. Mrica.

MARRIAGES
BECK-TuRNER: On September 10th, 1950, at the College Chapel, Brian H. T. Beck
(tn 34-39) to Barbara E. Turner, of Forest Hill.
BORAN-GREEN: On July 7th, 1951, at Corpus Christi, Brixton Hill, W. F. Boran
(bn 1919-27) to Jessie Green.
GODDEN-BALDWIN: On May 19th at South Croydon Methodist Church, J. A.
Godden (r 32-37) to June Mary Baldwin, of Bromley, Kent.
WooD-MuRRELL: On March 5th, at Ipoh, Malaya, C. H. Wood (bn 32-41) to
Kathleen Murrell, of Cape Town, S. Africa.
.
J. E. REID, O.B.E., (r 05-13) has just retired from a long and distinguished
career in the Indian Police. His last appointment was Inspector General of Police,
Assam.
M. C. CLERICI, M.RE., Indian Police (s 28-33) visited the School during his
leave. He is at present Deputy Inspector General of Police, Orissa.
A FRIEND WRITES: Reg Barham, who died after a long and severe illness, had
not been seen at Burbage Road during recent years but between 1922 and 1940 he was
one of the Athletic Club's most regular supporters. He was a member of the old
Hockey Club and served weekly behind the Bar between 1933 and 1940. But older
members will perhaps remember him best as a surprisingly versatile actor in the days
when the Club ran shows at the School for funds for their new pavillion. Our sincere
sympathy goes to Reg's widow in her early loss.
COMMITTEE MEETING, JANUARY 22ND, 1952: Twenty-two members were
present. It was reported that 116 members and 16 guests were present at the Annual
Dinner on 21st November, 1951. It was agreed to hold the 1952 Annual Dinner at
the Connaught Rooms. It was agreed to ask the School Authorities to hire 350
chairs for Founder's Day. Fourteen new members were elected and the names of
twenty-six members, whose subscriptions were two years in arrears, were removed
from the Club Roll.
.

COMMITTEE MEETING, MAY 1ST, 1952:

Twenty-one members were present.

It was agreed that the charge to members for the Annual Dinner to be held on
November 19th, 1952 be £1 Is. Od. and that Dress be optional. It was also agreed

that the speeches proposing the Toast of the Club and the reply be omitted.
Applications were accepted from the Oxford Alleyn Society and Cambridge Alleyn
Society for affiliation. Six new members were elected.
O.A.S. and C.A.S.
The Committee has pleasure in announcing the affiliation of the Oxford Alleyn
Society and the Cambridge Alleyn Society. A. H. Alexander (RN.C.) has been
appointed Secretary to the O.A.S. and T. Garrett (Caius) is forming the C.A.S.
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H. F. W. Hawkins, (S 1904-10); Mauima Waterview Street, Mona Vale, N.S.W.
Australia.
L. L. W. Hawkins, (S 1907-12); Llusanes, 96 Bis. San Gervasio, Barcelona, Spain.
H. K. Hearn, (T 1923-26); c/o Bank of London & S. America Ltd., Apartado 88,
Carcas, Venezuela.
L. E. Hill, (B 1915-17); Ashburton Downs Station, via Onslow Western Australia.
R. F. Hill, (Tn 1917-19); Bank of London & S. America, Ltd., Gerrito 402, Montevida,
Urugay, South America.
D. G. Hood, (Fn 1915-25); c/o Cia Braxileira De Frema, Em Folka, Santa Cruz,
Rio Grande de Sol, Brazil, South America.
E. G. S. Hood, (Bn 1915-21); c/o Rumsley Estate P /B Inyazura, Southern Rhodesia,
S. Africa.
,
L. C. F. Rood, (Bn -1919); Antelope Mine, Private Bag, K.33, Bulawayo, Southern
Rhodesia, S.Africa.
.
L. A. C. O. Hunt Major, (D 1922-28); The Maples, 20 Grove Road, Woodrofte,
Ontario, Canada.
.
Major C. F. Jackman, (C 1920-23); R. Signals, Quartermaster, G.H.Q. Signal
Regiment, Singapore.
.
L. K. Jennings, (Tn 1923-28); Argyle, P.O. Alice, Cape Province, S.Africa.
A. W. S. Jordan, (R 1929-36); c/o Burnie High School, Burnie, Tasmania.
F. E. Keeble, (T 1917-22); China Indian Mission, P.O. Box 1622, Kowloon, Hong
Kong.
D. H. Lancaster, (C 1920-27); 87 Main Road, Green Point, Cape Town, S. Africa.
H. Lanham, (T 1912-19); P.O. Box 336, Nairobi, Kenya, Colony, E.Africa.
A. S. Lee, (B 000-00); 1221 Dorchester Street, W. Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
E. F. Menzies, (Bn 1913-18); c/o Messrs. Jardine Skinner & Co., 4 Clive Row,
Calcutta, India, (Sealed Letter).
H. E. A. Moody, (T 1928-34) ; c/o Mr. Russell, 136 Rakau Road, Hataitai, Wellington,
.
New Zealand.
K; Le Mottee, (S 1931-36); South Africa General Mission, P.Q. Box 988, Cape Tov,:n.
South Africa.
W. 1. Nicholls, (C 1916.22); Montreal Life Insurance Co.; 625 Burnside-Plac~,
, . Montreal, Canada.
. "
C. C. Perry, (R 1929-35); Achimota College, Achimota, Gold Coast, S:Miica. '
A. H. Pipe, (R 1916-24); c/o Lytton Tobacco Co., Ltd.,P. B. SaIlsbury, South
Rhodesia, .Africa.
.
.. '
...
J. E. Pipe, (R 1920-29); c/o Chartered Bank o[India, Australia ~China, Singapore.
R. E.Pitt~ (B 19.13.21); c./o Director of Public Works, P.W.D. Kuala: 'Lumpa"
Malaya.
.
.E. H. Rackley, (S193~-50); ~ Lamoen Street, Belgravia, Johll,nnesburg;S. Africa:.
J. E. Reid, (R 1906-0); Indian Police, Shillong, Assam, lndia.
.' . .
.. - ,
S. J. J. Rickman; Velbert, Rhineland, Hohen~ollenstrasse 18, Germany.
T.G. Room, (B 1914-20); The University, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
P. Rose, (C 9141-42); P.O. Box, 79 Nairobi, Kenya.
W. D. Ross, (T 1907~14); c/o H. H. York & Co., Ltd.,9.11 Hunter Street, Wellington,
New Zealand.
B. G. H. Rowley, (C 1925-35); British Admiralty Delegation, Washington, D.C.,
U.S.A.
.
S. E. Skinner, (B 1921-28); Officers Mess, R.A.F., SAFI Malta Force.
D. G.Smith, (Bn 1936-43); c/o Education Department, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanganiyika.
E; Africa.
..
. L M. Smith, (B 1928-34); c/o Standard Bank of S. Africa Ltd., Nairobi, Kenya
Colony.
K. A. Smith, (D 1933-40); P.O. Box 466, Kumasi, Gold Coast, B.W.A.
R. V. Southey, (C 1913-19); 2 Paramatta Road, Homebush, N.S.W. Australia.
aT. Spearpoint, (B 1923-29); 2 Oslo House, Windermere Road, Humewood, Port
" . Elizabeth, C.P. South A f r i c a . '
._

B. G. Spencer, (1896-97); Satpukuria Colliery, Asansol, P.O. Burdwan District,
.
Bengal, India.
R. C. Stone, (T 1932-38); c/o Steel Bros. & Co. Ltd., Manaka, Essequibo River
British Guiana.
.
'
E. Townsend, (1883-88); c/o Barc1ays Bank Ltd., (D.C. & Co.) Port of Spain
Trinidad, B.W.I.
'
W. E. O. Turvill, (1900-02); lOA Port Royal Street, Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I.
H. Twist, (R 1920-28); D.O.C. Box 272, Karachi, Pakistan.
C. Vernon, (1900-04); P.O. Box 104, Mufulira, N.Rhodesia.
S. W. Wareham, (Tn 1922-27); British Vice Consulate, Apartado 133, Puerto
Cabello, Venezuela.
C. H. Wood, (Bn 1932-41); District Officer, Port Dickson, Malaya.
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RIFLE CLUB
Once more we are at the turn of the seasons. A full programme of small-bore
shooting lies behind us and the less-important obligations of the summer season take
second place to the lure of the Service rifle at Bisley.
During the winter, two teams shot in both the City of London and the Croydon
and District Leagues. Our" A " team finished in an inconspicuous position in each
League but the" B " team (Edwards, Tingley, Chapman, Balaam and Heal) won
Division III of the Croydon League by a narrow margin. This was a good performance, as the odds appeared to be against us all the way through. In the City League,
Edwards distinguished himself by obtaining the highest individual average among the
twelve teams in Division VIII. For the summer small-bore season we have entered
two teams again in the Croydon League. We look forward to the results with
interest as it is evident that some of our newer members are now good enough to
hold regular places. Need I add that they have put in a lot of practice recently.
And so to Bisley. On Apri~ 20th! we shot for the Surrey Civilian Rifle Clubs Cup
an.d our score of 560 was 10 pomts hIgher than last year. Unfortunately, conditions
were easier this year and others also improved their performances, Camberley
scoring 571 to win, followed by Chobham and Byfleet, who forced us into fourth
place. We had the consolation of comfortably beating a number of other teams
including, as usual, our local rivals.
How well we are served by our motorists! Hoe and Tingley again undertook to
get the team of six to Bisley in time for the usual early start. We hear that in order
to do so Hoe had to help dress one of our young 'uns and Tingley took no chances
with the otllerby puttmg him to bed the previous night under his own roof.
Full-bote arrangements made so far for the rest of the summer inClude a team
to defend the. Surrey P. S. Veterans Plate on· JUlIe .15,· and -two teams-three if
possible-;--to ,be entered for the P. S. Veterans Trophy on Ashburton Day, Thursday
July l~make a note of the date. This year for the first time, a team is being entered
for the Surrey Astor competition and other arrangements will be made as and when
opportUnities occur.
.
From time to time we shed a tear for the pre-war stalwarts we have lost. Our
President, N. G. Evans, has become so rooted in the soil of Jersey that his visits have
become red-letter days. In those earlier happy days almost any job in the Club
could be a sinecure since" Mike" was doing most of the work anyway and would
attend to anything that was going awry in such a marmer as to spare our self-respect.
Learning to fend for ourselves shook us quite considerably.
Of a long line of marksmen who are scattered round thecountrv, Bowie and
Ravenhill have been seen within the last year but many others are completely out of
touch with us. Strangely enough we noticed among this seasons results in the Surrey
Hut at Bisley a score made by one Z. T. Claro. That takes us quite a way back even
in the memory of Gaffer, but could he be anyone other than our own Zebedee?
And so to the reminder that even if former members cannot get down to the
Schoollbnge'On Tuesday evenings, ~isley is little more inconvenient to reach from
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various parts of the country than it is from London. We are quite often to be found
P.H•.
there, our headquarters being in the Surrey H u t . .
FOOTBALL CLUB
.
With a splendid run of seven undefeated games, our first XI, who had occupied
the next-to-bottom place in Division III of the Southern Amateur League for most
of the season, saved the Club from having to apply for re-election. The fact that we
obtained :\line points from five home games in consecutive weeks against clubs who
had beaten us on their grounds ear1ier~we played only two home fixtures before the
New Year~uggests that with a more balanced fixture list steadier results would
have been achieved. Quite definitely the 1st XI found that the succession of preChristmas treks to the wilds of Essex and Middlesex had a definite effect on their
morale.
Our best performance was the" double" we obtained over PUmer, who lost
.
only ·oneother match. This former Spartan League Club have obtained promotion
in their first season in our division.
The conversion of two players to new positions was one of the features of our
successful latter half of the season. Rex Voysey, formerly a left-back or left-half
became a goal-scoring left-winger, and Jack Holdstock, who had filled most of the
forward line positions, was switched to centre-half, where he gave some solid displays.
Available for too short a time, Eric Watson was a steadying fnfi~nce at right-back,
and brother Roy and young John Hughes, whom we shall lose to the Forces next
season, gave some fine performances between the posts.
The novel post-war item of our Easter Monday trip to Winchester proved
successful. Fielding a team which, unfortunately, was weaker than our average
leagUe eleven, our lads rose to the occasion in fine fashion, and went down fighting
to the stronger-class City team, who won 3-2.
As the records show, our playing strength needs to be improved. Too J;llany fall
into the .. u~eful mid-field player" category. We could use some more goal-scoring
inside forwards, a few" sterling defenders," and a good goal-keeper or two.
PLAYING RECORDS
GOALS

P.

W.

D.

L.

F.

A.

PTS.

POSN.

1ST XI
20 6 5 9 45 49 17 7th of 11
2ND XI
20 5 4 11 49 56 14 8th of 11
3RD XI
20 3 2 15 37 94 8 10th of 11
4TH XI
20 5 14 1 51 110 f ~ I ~ ~ D L IE ~
.. Give¥outh a Chab,ce" was the cry jl.t the se"ftion A.G.M.and the Cap~s of
aU four teams were replaced by younger men:. Peter Lyons, who gave seme fighting
displays at wing-half, stepS up to skipper the 1st, his position as vice being taken over
by Jack Holdstock. Derek Stevens was chosen to lead the 2nd, with Brian Huggins,
the section's youngest officer;as deputy. Don Brown becomes Captain of the 3rd,
with N. F. Wright as vice, and BobPurdey takes over skippering the 4th, with
M. Prouten as vice-captain.
Five new Vice-Chairmen were elected-Messrs S. Shirtcliffe, D. Phillips, R.
Blake, W.Arnold and E. Newton. The chief officials of the club remain the same with
A. J. Brunt as Chairman, J. Somerville as Committee Vice-Chairman and J. French
as General Secretary. Inquiries, including those of prospective players, which are
.always welcome, should be made to the Section Secretary at 53, Lanercost Road,
Tulse Hill, S.W.2.
FIVES CLUB
Although the 1951-52 season has been the most successful since the war from a
match winning and an individual point of view, it is deeply regretted that there are
now fewer than twenty playing members. Unless there are some new faces when the
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season starts afresh in September it is questionable whether the Club will be able to
maintain its present fixture list, and certainly no new fixtures can be considered at
present. This is very disappomting when one considers our reputation and the very
successful playing season we have had.
The Club won 18 out of 20 games, the first IV losing to Oxford University and
the second IV to the Old Strandians by one point. Notable successes have been
achieved against Cambridge University and Oundle. The Oundle fixture was a great
success. We were made most welcome on the Saturday and Sunday and managed to
beat the School by one p o i n t . .
.
Our very successful" A "IV of J. Clerici, L. Little, P. Jenner and A. R. Gosling
have had another very good season, and at times wished that their opposition were
stronger. We wish A. Gosling every success in the Fleet Air Arm and regret that
J. Clerici and L. Little will no longer be regular players. We thank them both for their
co-operation during the post war years.
Congratulations to T. Birmingham, R. Garrett and J. Orchard on obtaining their
"B~ues " t~s year and we sympathise with L. Walker on a very near miss. Once
agam the wrIter would like to thank these four for their willingness to play anywhere
whenever possible.
The Cyriax Cup
For the first time since 1939 the Cyriax Cup has again come our way thanks to
E. Lt. Bailey-who was a joint winner in 1939-and J. F. Pretlove. They made an
excellent pair and fully deserved their success. After a moderately easy first round
they beat R. J. Knight and E. Isaacs surprisingly easily in the second round. Our own
L. Walker and T. Garrett were beaten in round three which led to the Semi-final at
Hampstead against R. Burton and J. Rogers. This provided the best game in the
tournament and we just managed to win in the third game after being 10-12 down.
E. Lt. Bailey, however, played magnificently at this stage and managed to pull the
game out of the fire. In the final J. F. Pretlove who had not previously played at
Hampstead was fully acclimatised and. outplayed A. Bardsley and M. Rickitts.
Our hearty congratulations to both.
Our other players did quite well. S. F. Jones and J. Orchard reached round three
where they were beaten by the second seeded pairO. W. Silk and R. Subba Row,
15~13, 16-14. This, as the score suggests, was a' great struggle and represents our
parr s best personal performance for tbe Club to date. All four players are to be
congratulated on as good a game seen on our courts for some time. R. Birmingham
~d T. E. Jones had the pleasure of beating A. W. R. Dawes,one of the holders, and
his partner O. Bevan, but lost to Bardsley and Reckitts, the finalists. The game was a
long drawn out affair but our pair adopted the wrong tactics. L. Walker and
T. Garrett reached round 3 before going out to Bailey and Pretlove.
. All in all, a mos~ successful performance. The Club not only provided the
wmners but showed qUite clearly that they were as strong as any Club in the country
today. With increasing support this position should be maintained. To help the
Match· Secretary will any prospective new members please get in touch with T. E.
T. E. JONES.
Jones at 19, Elsie Road, S.E.22, without delay.
CRICKET CLUB
OFFICERS:
Chairman - A. E. JONES
Capt. Sunday 1st S. B. SMART
Capt. lst XI - E. M. MACCORMlCK Capt. Sunday 2nd N. F. WRIGHT
Capt. 2nd XI - A. E. JONES
Hon. Sec. (acting) B. W. HOPE
Capt. 3rd XI - W. B. CoLE
Asst. Hon. Sec. S. F. JONES
Hon. Match Sec. R. W. FOSTER
The season began with bright prospects, membership remains approximat~ly
the same as last year. We are glad to welcome back Claude Clerici on vacation
from India, who is acting as vico-captain of the 2nd XI. We hope to ha~e the services
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of as many members of H.M. Forces as can persuade the authorities to provide 48
hour passes such week-end, and we would remind any such intending players that
they may playas honorary members.
Any new members, to whom a hearty welcome would be extended should also
get in touch with the Asst. Hon. Sec., S. E. Jones, 7, Woodmansterne Road, S.W.16.
E.M.Mace.

DRAMATIC CLUB
"THE PARAGON"
Although" The Holly and the Ivy" would have been a more appropriate
play in view of the weather, the Alleyn Players' presentation of " The Paragon"
(by Roland and Michael Pertwee) was well received by a depleted audience who had
braved the rigors of an English spring.
The production in the hands of Mary Reynolds was generally good although
groupings and movements were in a few instances poor. The main criticism, however, which must be laid at the Producer's door, although the cast themselves cannot
escape blame, is that in the first Act no atmosphere was created and there was no
conviction that the players lived or even understood their respective characters.
The second Act was another story altogether and was a dramatic treat. Had the
opening been on the same plane the play would have been outstanding.
Edward Reynolds had.a good conception of the part of Sir Robert Rawley and
played throughout with a nice even tempo as did Maurice Johnson as the deserter
son. The scene between these two characters in Act II which culminated in a wellstaged fight was the highlight of the evening. Carlos Fini as the Earl of Clandon
played with the competence of experience but was miscast and never seemed really at
home in the part. Maxwell Oliver was delightfully played by Jack Holdstock whose
characterisation and timing was excellent.
.
The part of Joan, Sir Robert's wife, was well played by Shirley Fini, and Kay
Foster dealt competently with the role of Jessica the spiritualist Aunt, although
much more humour could have been obtained from this part. Peggy Starkey's
work as Angela was live enough but her characterisation was poor and she never
really managed to get below the surface of her part.
The small parts of the Delivery Man and Kate the Maid were very well played
by Hugh Johnson and Olive Bent and it was refreshing to see that small parts had
obtained proper attention.
Stage management generally was good-except that the sky seen through the
french windows in Act I looked more like a December night than a spring afternoon.
J.B.

THE NEWS LETTER - - - - - - - - - - - ,
is issued promptly on the first of each month and brings you up-to-date
news of events of the previous month and reminders of coming events,
both Club and School. The price is 3s. 6d. for twelve issues. A specimen
copy may be obtained by sending a stamped addressed envelope to J. W.
Nye, 28, Court Lane, S.E.21.
Order your copy and never be out of touch ! .

GIPSY HIL.L. 0077/8

W. J. MITCHELL & SON, LTD.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21
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LEARN

TO DRIVE A CAR
CORRECTLY

AND

R. S. SMITH Roper's)

WELL

£STAB. 1933

AT

RONS LIMITED
CHOUMERT ROAD
Rye Lane. Peckham, S.E.IS

Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are welcomed,
and all copy should be sent to the School Editors or, if for the Old Boys' section of the
Magazine, to the Old Boys' Editor, D. E. Farthing, Jasmine Cottage, Raglan Road,
Reigate, Surrey, on or before September 27th, 1952.

I

Self Drive Car Hire

Phone

NEW CroliS 2 1 03

" Thank you for mentiomng us to advertisers"

!

I

I

A. H. WHEELER & SON

Alleyn's School Shop

Bakers

GIPSY HILL 2743

Catering Plant on Hire

School Regulation Clothing
SIZES:

Black single-breasted Jackets
Grey Flannel Trousers
Grey Worsted

8

9-10

13-17

WEDDING

"
7

8

9

10

SIZES AND HALF SIZES:

2-5

A

SPECIALITY

39, DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21

Grey Flannel Knicker Suits 59/6 62/- 64/6 67/6 70/9-10
in two qualities
.
6-8'
78/6
72/Navy Gabardine Raincoats
from 93/3
Black Shoes

CAKES

Advice Willingly given on your catering problems at all branches

41/6
52/6
6

Moderate Charges

Estimates Free

11-12

. '. 47/9 53/9 56/9 63/-

SIZES:

Pastrycooks

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3422

41 & 43, LORDSHIP LANE, S.E.22
Telephone: NEW Cross 4846

54, EAST DULWICH ROAD, S.E.22

6-11

45/4 49/9
SIZES:

White Shirts, Collar attached

13"

13t"

14"

12/6 13/4 14/3

Grey Sleeveless Pullovers
Grey Stockings

14t-16"

19/9

from 14/.. 5/9 and 8/6

ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcoIIle

GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL

at

[]he [JJ.rt cStationers

SPORTS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS

L.GREEN

ALLEYN OLD BOYS
CLUB COLOURS: Ties, 8/11. Silk Squares 30/-. Hand
Woven Wool Scarves, 22/6. Cuff Links, Crest and
Colours £2 2s. Od. Colours 10/6.
Blazer, including Crest and Crested Buttons £10 lOs. Od.
Blazer, Navy including Crest and Crested
Buttons from
£5 lOs. Od.
Gold Wire Badges ..
£1 18s. Od.
Crested Buttons, Large 1/11. Small 1/7 each.
School Etchings
21/-

31 (])uLwich (})iLLagg,

cRondon, cS.8.21
Agents for Keith Prowse.
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arts and Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
Framed Etchings of the School and Dulwich College
always obtainable. and other public schools and Hospita/s.
_

TelephQll' : GIPsy Hill 5638,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1

. " Thank you formttntionin(J us to
., Thank you for mentioning us to advertISers

ad~erti6.rs"

i

YOU'LL GET IT AT

I

LYOALL & SON LTO.

'SHINKFIELDS'

PRINTERS
•

THE

•

Tel. SYD 7096/7

PARK

HALL

and

Qualified
Ophthalmic and Sight Testing
OPTICIAN

50 YEARS

J. W. RUMSEY
& SON
Qualified
Dispensing and Photographic
CHEMISTS

47, DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

481, . LORDSHIP LANE
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659

481,

47,

LORDSHIP LANE
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659

S.E.21

Telephone: BECkenham 2920

457 NORWOOD RD., W.' NORWOOD
S.E.27

H. RUMSEY

ROAD,

Telephone: GIPsy Hili 0044

EsTABLISHED OVER

2109

Phc.,F.S.M.C., F.B.O.A., F.I.O.

I'
,I,

7 HIGH STREET, BECKEN HAM, KENT·

and at 41, Dulwich Village

J.e.

I

Stationery, Books, Library, Theatre Tickets

84

NEW X 2244

HILL

Printing Works and Head Office

, I
, I

20/21 & 85/87, Lordship Lane

GIPsy

STATIONERS

S.E. 20

IRONMONGERS

TEL:

AND

46, ANERLEY STATION ROAD,

DULWICH

TEL:

i

!

DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119

STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent
'Phone: Hurstway 1002

STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent
'Phone: Hurstway 1002

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3933

ST. JAMES' GARAGE (SUTTON) LTD.
CHEAM ROAD.
SUTTON, SURREY
Tel.: Vigilant 2206-7
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF GUARANTEED USED CARS ALWAYS
IN STOCK

I

I
ALL ORDERS FOR NEW CARS EXECUTED IN STRICT ROTATION.
COMPLETE OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY

Special consideration giTen to all A.O.Bs. and their friends.
Director: E. W. PETERKIN (late Ropers)

.. Thank you for mentionmg u.s to Adverti.sers"
•. Thank you for mentioning us to advertisers"

S. C. PETERS (Brodlnrs)

Telephone:

}. L. KNIGHT (Cribbs)

MANSION HOUSE 8807

PETERS

I

10 and II,

AND

KNIGHT

ROYAL

EXCHANGE

Doors, Essex Board, Matchings, Floorings, Mouldings, etc.

w.

LYNN & SONS, LTD.

Wholesale and ketail Timber Merchants

CORNHILL, E.C. 3

190, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.IS

•

Tel.: NEW Cross 2532

SPORTING GOODS and QUALITY TOYS

•
All make$ of Tennis Rackets and Cricket
Bats are guaranteed by us for one year

Licence Free Timber

SATURN
22,

STAM P CO.

EAST DULWICH

ROAD, S.E.22

Phone: New Cross 5795

*

*

*

Maken of School Stationery, Furniture, Gymnuium and
Nursery Equipment.
School Booksellers.
Suppliers
of Uniforms, Sports Gear, Materials for the' Under SeVeIII'
and all School Requirements.

STA M PS, ALBU M S, and all
accessories -

THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LIMITED
INCORPORATING RELFE BROS.
181 Hl,h Holborn, London. W.(:.1.
Tel.: Holborn ' " '
101: Wellington Street, GIM,ow, C.2. Tel.: Contral 2)69

Coronation,

Victory,

philatetic
U.P.U.

sets, etc.

E/M~

I

I
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" Thank you for mentioning us to advertisers'
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Book This Date Today

MARTEN 8l. CARNABY
(STANLBY F. BAGSHAW, F.R.I.C.S., F.A.I.)

56th ANNUAL DINNER

Chartered Surveyors, Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents

OF THE

DEPARTMENTS' (Managed by professionally qualified Seniors) :

Sales of vacant residences, and furnished lettings.
Surveys of Town and Country properties.
Auctions and Valuations of Real and Chattel property.
Specifications for War Damage and Maintenance.
Estate Management and Rent CoJ1ections.
OFFICES:
119, Dulwich Village

Adj. West Duiwich Stn.
Thurlow Park Road
Phone:

Phone:

GIPsy

HILL

0915

GIPsy HILL 1144/5

WEST DULWlCH, S.E.21

BE SAFE
MARK

EVERYTHING

ALLEYN

OLD

BOYS' CLUB

CONNAUGHT ROOMS
WEDNESDA Y, NOVEMBER 19th, 1952
We hope to beat last year's record attendance.
Some of your old school friends are sure to be there.

HELP US TO IMPROVE· ON
LAST YEAR'S RECORD
and have a good el'ening yourself

Hun01,o'td Sir,
10 wrih welt (1,nd ~ibly t~ tv shew gcnrd »uttmers and
gmri St11Jt. Nm- ij it difficult now aJ once it J1!71.,J • , •

WITH

MELANYL

-

MARfiING INn
7td. 81. 1/3 (including Tax) from Stationers &- Stores
Sole Manufacture,. :

COOPER, DENNISON & WALKOEN, LTO.,
Head Office and Factory:

WALKDEN WORKS, VERNEY ROAD,
LONDON, S.E.16
." Thank

YOU

for mentioning us

fo

advertisers"

In recent years, a growing number of people have revived
cursive writing as a delightful hobby-creative, easy to
learn and inexpensive. Now, in response to increasing
pressure from writers, Mabie, Todd have produced the
new Swan Calligraph pen, with a nib specially ground in
~e shape of the old-time quill! Now everyone can
give themselves a fascinating pastime and enrich the grace
of their handwriting.
A Swan H Manuscript Ink" has been created for use in the
new Swan Calligraph pen. It is delightfully even ill flow
and drIes with the characteristic black which is so much
part of the clarity and attractiveness of the Script.

[IZJ
[E]

Quill mb, hand cut,
in the heyday
offine halldwriting.

Swan Calligraph nib,
cut like a quill
for writing

~ 'WZUl ~n"afh' 41~~~:::~
~.
Ask your Stationer
for particulars

Mabie, Todd & Co. Ltd. Swan

HOU8e,

Whitby Ave., Park Royal, N.W.1O

~
I

I!
I,

FOR

BETTER PHOTOGRAPHY
69 DENMARK HILL, S.E.S
(RODNEY 4839)
(AND

AT

BECKEN HAM)

